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INTRODUCTION 

I, the Chairperson, Joint Committee on Offices of Profit, having been authorized by the 

Committee to submit the Report on their behalf, prese!'lt this Tenth Report regarding examination 

of election of one Member of Raj ya Sabha to the Central Advisory Board on Disability (CABD) 

constituted by the Central Government under the Rights of Persons with Disabilities Act, 2016. 

2. At their sitting held on Thursday, 201
h July, 2023, the Committee examined the term, 

composition, character, functions, etc., of the CABD with a view to consider as to whether the 

election of one Member of Rajya Sabha to the CABD would attract disqualification from the 

angle of 'Office of Profit' under Article 102(1 )(a) of the Constitution of India. The Report was 

considered and adopted by the Committee at its Sitting held on Monday, 07'11 August, 2023. 

3. For facility of reference and convenience, the Observations I Recommendations of the 

Committee have been printed in bold letters. 

4. The Committee wish to express their thanks to the officials of the Ministry of Law and 

Justice (Legislative Department and Department of Legal Affairs) for appearing before the 

Committee and furnishing the information in connection with the examination of the CABD 

from the angle of Office of Profit. 

5. The Committee also place on record appreciation for the assistance rendered by the 

officials of Lok Sabha Secretariat attached to the Committee. 

NEW DELHI; 
7th August, 2023 
Sravana 16, 1945 (Saka) 

(v) 

DR. SATYA PAL SINGH 
Chairperson, 

Joint Committee on Offices of Profit 



Examination of election of one member of Rajya Sabha to the Central Advisory B oard on 
Disability (CABD) under the administrative domain of the Department of Empo"Werment 
of Persons with Disabilities (Divyangjan), Ministry of Social, Justice & Empowerment. 

REPORT 

The Committee Branch-I vide its Note dated 18th April, 2023 (Anncxure-1) had 

forwarded the ID Note No.LAFEAS-C0180l l/2/2021-Comm Sec(Co-Ord)-RSS dated 10th 

April, 2023 of the Rajya Sabha Secretariat (Committee Co-ordination Section) r egarding 

examination of the "Election of one Member of Raj ya Sabha to. the Central Advisory Board on 

Disability (hereinafter referred to as the CABD) constituted by the Central Government under 

Section 60 of the Rights of Persons with Disabilities Act, 2016" from the angle of 'Office of 

Profit' under Article 102( l )(a) of the Constitution of India. The administration of the Act comes 

under the domain of the Ministry of Social Justice & Empowerment [Oepanment or 

Empowerment of Persons with Disabilities (Divyangjan)]. 

2. Article 102( l )(a) of the Constitution of India reads as under: 

"A person shall be disqualified for being chosen as, and for being, a member of 
either House of Parliament -

If he holds any office of profit under the Government of India or the 
Government of any State, other than an office declared by Parliament by law 
not to disqualify its holder" 

3. The Joint Committee on Offices of Profit have been following the undernoted criteria to 

test the Committees, Commissions, Boards, etc., for deciding the questions as to which of the 

offices should disqualify and which should not disqualify a person for being chosen as, and for 

being a member of Parliament:-

(i) whether Government exercise control over the appointment to and removal rrom 
the office and over the performance and functions of the office; 

(ii) Whether the holder draws any remuneration, like sitting fee, honorarium, salary, 
etc. i.e. any remuneration other than the "compensatory allowance" as defined in 
Section 2(a) of the Parliament (Prevention of Disqualification) Act, 1959; 

(The principle thus is that if a member draws not more than what is required to 
cover the actual out of Pocket expenses and does not give him pecuniary benefit, 
it will not act as a disqualification). 



(iii) Whether the body in which an office is held, exercises executive, legislative or 
judicial powers or confers powers of disbursement of funds, allotment of lands, 
issue of licences, etc., or gives powers of appointment, grant of scholarship, etc.; 
and 

(iv) Whether the body in which an office is held wields influence or power by way of 
patronage. 

If reply to any of the above criteria is in affinnative then the office in question will entail 

disqualification. 

4. As per infonnation furnished by the administrative Ministry i.e. the Ministry of Social , 

.J ustice & Empowerment [Department of Empowerment of Persons with Disa bilities 

(Divyangjan)] , the CABD is a statutory body constituted under Section 60( 1) of the Rights of 

Persons with Disabilities Act, 2016 (Annexure-11) . Section 60(2)(c) provides for the election of 

three Members of Parliament to the CABD of whom two shall be elected by the Lok Sabha and 

one by the Raj ya Sabha, ex officio. The Board shall be a national-level consultative and ad ;isor:y 

body on disability for the empowennent of persons with disabilities and for full enjoyment of 

rights. Though the term of the MPs elected to the Central Advisory Board on Disability is not 

clearly spelt out in the Act or the Rules made thereunder, the Ministry have stated that their 

membership in the CABD is co-terminus with their membership in the respective Houses of 

Parliament. 

5. Section 65(2) of the Rights of Persons with Disabilities Act, 2016 provides for the 

functions of the CABD as under:-

(a) advise the Central Government and the Slate Governments on policies, programmes, 
legislation and projects with respect to disability; 

(h) develop a national policy to address issues concerning persons with disabilities; 

(c) revie~1 and coordinate the activities of all Departments of the Government and other 
Governmental and non-Governmental Organisations which are dealing with matters relating 
to persons with disabilities; 

(d) take up the cause of persons with disabilities with the concerned authorities and the 
international organizations with a view to provide for schemes and projects for the persons 
with disabilities in the national plans; 



(e} recommend steps to ensure accessibility, reasonable accommodation. non-
discrimination for persons with disabilities vis-a-vis information, services and the built 
environment and their participation in social life; 

(/) monitor and evaluate the impact of laws, policies and programmes to achie·ve fall 
participation of persons with disabilities; and 

(g} such other functions as may be assigned from time to time by the Central Government. 

6. As per the point-wise replies furnished by the Ministry of Social, Justice & 

Empowerment [Department of Empowerment of Persons with Disabilities (Divyangj an)]. the 

functions of the CABD are purely advisory in nature. Moreover, the CABD does not h ave any 

judicial I quasi judicial power, power of appointment and is not involved in the disbursement or 
funds. 

7. The Ministry, in their point-wise clarifications have stated that as per Rule 21 of the 

Rights of Persons with Disabilities Rules, 2017 (Annexure-111), no remuneration other than 

daily allowance, travelling allowance and allowance for attending meeting for each day of actual 

meeting is payable. 

Rule 21 of the Rules, 2017 provides as under :-

"21. Allowrmces for tlze members of the Central Advisory Board-( J) The non-ojficia/ members 
of the Central Advisory Board, in Delhi, shall be paid an allowance of rupees two thousand per 
day for each day of the actual meeting. 

(2) The non-official members of the Central Advisory Board, not residing in Delhi shall be paid 
· daily allowance and travelling allowance for each day of the actual meeting at the rate 

admissible to a Group "A" officer of the Central Government: 

Provided that in case a Member of Parliament who is a Member of the Central Advisory 
Board, the daily allowance and travelling allowance shall be paid at the rate admissible to him 
as Member of Parliament when the Parliament is not in session and on production of a certificate 
by the Member that he has not drawn any such allowance for the same journey and halts from 
any other Government source. ". 

8. The matter was discussed at the sitting of the Joint Committee on Offices of Profit held 

on Thursday, 201
h July, 2023. During the course of oral evidence, the representatives of the 

Ministry of Law and Justice (Legislative Department and Department of Legal Affairs) 

submitted that as per Rule 21(2) of the Rules, 2017, no remuneration other than daily allowance 

and allowance for attending meeting for each day of actual meeting is payable to Members or 



Parliament at the rate admissible to him I her as Members of Parliament (not exceeding 

Rs.2000/- per day) when the Parliament is not in Session and on production of a certificate by the 

Member that she I he has not drawn any such allowance for the same journey and halts from any 

other Government source. Moreover, the CABD does not have any judicial I quasi-judicial 

power, power of appointment and is not involved in the disbursement of funds. The Ministry 

opined that since as per Section 65(2) of the Rights of Persons with Disabilities Act, 2016, 

Central Advisory Board on Disability is a national level consultative and advisory body, the 

membership of the same would not entail disqualification. 

' ' 



Observations I Recommendations 

9. The Committee note that the Central Advisory Board on Disability (C ABO), a 

statutory body constituted under Section 60(1) of the Rights of Persons with Disabilities 

Act, 2016, is a national-level consultative and advisory body on disability for the 

empowerment of persons with disabilities and full enjoyment of rights. 

10. The Committee find that the functions enumerated in Section 65(2) of the Act, 2016 

are purely advisory in nature and no judicial I quasi judicial, executive power or power of 

appointment are delegated to the members of the CABD. The Committee further note that 

proviso to Rule 21 of the Rights of Persons with Disabilities Rules, 2017 state that in case a 

Member of Parliament who is a Member of the CABD, the daily allowance and travelling 

allowance shall be paid at the rate admissible to him I her as Member of Parliament when 

the Parliament is not in Session and on production of a certificate by the Member that he 

has not drawn any such allowance for the same journey and halts from any other 

Government source. 

11. During the course of oral evidence, the representatives of both the Departments of 

the Ministry of Law and Justice also endorsed that the CABD has no judicial I quasi 

judicial powers, executive powers or power of appointment I disbursement of funds 

delegated to the members of the body. Moreover, no remuneration is being given to the 

MPs as members of the CABD as per Rule 21 of the Rights of Persons with Disabilities 

Rules, 2017. 

12. In view of the above, since a Member of Parliament as a member of the CABD is not 

entitled to any allowance other than what is admissible under Section 2(a) of the 

Parliament (Prevention of Disqualification) Act, 1959, the election of one Member of Rajya 

-"-



Sabha to the CABD constituted under the Rights of Persons with Disabilities Act, 2016 may 

not attract disqualification under Article 102(1) (a) of the Constitution of India. 

NEW DELHI; 
ih August, 2023 
Srava11a 16, 1945 (Saka) 

- f_ -

DR. SATYA PAL SINGH 
Chairperson, 

.Joint Committee 011 Offices of Profit 



RAJYA SABHA SECRETARIAT 
(COMMITTEE CO-ORDINATION SECTION) 

*** 
Sub: Election of one Member of R ajya Sabha to the Central Advisory 

Board constituted under the Rights of persons with Disabilities 
Act, 2016- reg. 

The Ministry of Social Justice and Empowerm~nt [Department of 
Empowerment of Persons with Disabilities(Oivyangjan)] had vide a Notice of Motion 
dated 17.02.2021, requested for election of a Member of Rajya Sabha to the Central 
Advisory Board constituted under the Rights of persons with Disabilit ies (RPWD) 
Act, 2016. 

2. The relevant Act and Rules pertaining to the Board do not contain any 
statutory provision for exemption of membership of MPs in the aforesaid Board from 
being an office of profit. The Ministry, however, in its communications dated 
06.09.2017, 01.04.2021 and 23.03.2023, has inter alia opined that- 'Section 65(2) of 
the RPwD Act enumerates the functions of the CABD. From these functions, it could 
be clearly seen that the role of the Central Advisory Board on Disability (CABD) is 
purely advisory in nature. Moreover, CABD does not have any judicial/quasi-judicial 
power, po1·ver of appointment and i.)· not involved in the disbursement of funds ... The 
department is of the view that membership of MPs in the Board cannot be treated as 
an office of profit.' A copy of the said Motion, along with ot her relevant 
communications received from the Ministry , is enclosed. 

3. Lok Sabha Secretariat is, therefore, requested to place the matter before the 
Joint Committee on Offices of Profit, for its consideration and recommendation on 
whether the membership by MPs in the said Board would be considered as an 'office 
of profit' . 

Enclosures: As above. 

Lok Sabha Secretariat (Shri Lalkitlfug, Director) 

' (D.S. PRASANNA KUMAR) 
DIRECTOR 

PHONE: 23034142 

R.S.S ID No. LAFEAS-CO~-rl/2/2021-Comm Scc(Co-Ord)-RSS, dated 10.04.2023 

MJ/J.njvcc~,I ~~) ~ 
f1f6 /'~~ - 10 .~. ~ :s 

-(-. 
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COMMITTEE BRANCH-I 

Subject: Election of 01 Member of Rajya Sabha to the Central Advisory Board 
constituted under the Rights of Persons with Disabilities Act, 2016. 

Ref: ID Note No. LEAFEAS-C018011 /2/2021-Comm Sec (Co-ord)-Rajya 
Sabha Secretariat dated 10.4.2023 (attached in original). 

***** 

The Rajya Sabha Secretariat vide their above mentioned ID note have inter-a/ia 
stated that the Ministry of Social Justice and Empowerment (Department of 
Empowerment of Persons with Disabilities (Divyaangjan) vide Notice of Motion 
dated 17.02.2021 had requested for election of 01 Member of Rajya Sabha to the 
Central Advisory Board constituted under the Rights of Persons with Disabilities 
(RPWD) Act, 2016. They have also mentioned that the relevant Act and Rules 
pertaining to the Board do not contain any statutory provision for exemption of 
membership of MPs in the aforesaid Board from being an Office of 
Profit. Therefore, Rajya Sabha Secretariat have requested this Secretariat to 
place the matter before the Joint Committee on Offices of Profit, for consideration 
and recommendations on whether the membership by MPs in the said Board would 
be considered as an "Office of Profit". 

2. Accordingly, Committee Branch-II may kindly receive the ID note of Rajya 
Sabha Secretariat alongwith relevant papers for further necessary action . 
Committee Branch-II is also requested to furnish the reply directly to Committee 
Coordination Branch, Rajya Sabha Secretariat. 

3. This has the approval of JS(SN). 

'%f'.1 
~0 

-i-



Office: 202, ·c· Winu. Sh·aslfi [:3l"1.:lw<1n , 
New Delhi···t1C i·I ~i 

l i 

MINISTER OF 
SOCIAL JUSTICE AND EMPOWERMENT 

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 

Tel. : 0·11.233ll100·1, 23J8·13!JO, r-:n. : 0·1 t -'.{3Jo·1 ~.111z 

E-mail : min-:>jc@ ; 11t:.i11 
··i~111~ : u11-:?:iJn1001. 2:13111390. it:rn 011-z:i:rn 1\Jo:J 

~:1)(.1: 111in-sje@nic.in 

Dutccl ().~1 .I u ly. '.20 l 6 

To, 

The Sec re ta 1·y Ccnend 
R.ajya Sabha, 
Rajy<.1 S:1hh<1 SenL'l:1ri<tl. 
1>arl i:uT1(·11l l·lull'-'l.'. 
N(!w lh·lhi. 

-n 

Subject:- IVlorion for l'il'dion (If one Member to the Ce ntral· 
Adv isory l$oard c.:ons ti tutccl unclcr the Ri~hts of ecrsons 
with Disahilitil'S Act, 20 16 

Sir, 
I hi..:n.:hv g1vl' 11otic~ or my imcntion to move the following 

Motion in th(' l·bjya s~1blrn nn H convenient dHlL': 

"Th1.tl in pursu~tl1CL' ol' clause (c) of sub-section ('.2) ur Sc>ctiun (}() 
or Lhe Rights or Perso11s wirll Disabilitil!s /\cl. 2016, lhe IVkrnbe:.:r~ o!' this 
Hous1..: do proceed to dt.:u, in suth manner, as ll1L' Chairman m<.1y di n.:cl, 011c 

me1nbi.:r l'rlrnl :1111ong:-;1 thc-rnsi.:lves to serve as t\lkmbcr nl· the ( 'cntrnl 
Advisoi·y l30~1rcl rm lhc pl·ri1.Kl till he or she Cl:i.ISC lo be lhe Mcrnbl'l' t'i l' the 
I louse, subjL'l'l lo L)lher pruvisil.)ns of the suid A<:L ::ind Ruks made 
thl..'rl'undcr." 

\Villi regards, 

~ • I • 

\ ·' \ ' · .. \ .. \ . v ' -. \ \. '} . ~ . . I . \ ) 
\ : \ "\ \ \ ' . ) 
J' . \ \' 
\ } .. . \ . . ' ( Thaaw;in:hand CL'hlot) 

'('""'{ \_, I '- \ t (\ \ '\. \. .. ,.., \ \ fl J \ 

. :.y' -,·\ .. ~r f).,,,;,i-c.€~ · 
.... ~ .- i \. l 

' ~-9 -- l-- ' 
. ~l ~/~~) Generated from eOffice by VARTIKA VAIDYA. ACO(VAR)·CO·ORD. ACO(CO·ORD). RSS on 101ovko23 04:57' P,M]'- ',:__ 

. ) . 
_)!. ' . ' ---y~ I h !"I .' : . 

'; I I .. 
' .. 

/:~'/: ,..r:'.1 :./'·/ 
·{ .... f •• ., • • 

_J_ ..... . -
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File No. LAFEAS-C01801 l/2/2 . . 
52348120211comm Sec(Co-Ord) 021-C~mn:1 Sec(~o-Ord)-l{SS (Computer No. 16857) 

File No. 16-17/2017-DD-IIl 
Government of India 

Ministry of Social Justice &. Empowennent 

-· 1 I { (~ I\ 
"·'· 1' 1 f "·~.~ ! r 1 

Department of Empowerment of Persons with Disabilities (Divyangjan) 
Ant.,vndcl)'H Bhaww1. CUO Complex. Ne vv Ddhi 

De:1led 7 1" August·. 2017 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 

Su l ~jcct: Election of a Member of l~ajyH Sabha to lhe Central Advi~ory R oC1rd on 
Disabi lity conslitu le<l under Righls o f Persons witt1 Dis;;1bil iLi <>s Acl., 
20L6 

The unclen5ignecl is direC1.1•cl In refer to R:~jya $ahlrn Secrctarir.11 's OM No. l~S 
:=ii l 1l / '2.0l7 -C1)ord dnted cn.08.20 17 rm Lhc ilbove no ted ~ubjcct Hnd l.o say tlrn1 the 
nwinhcrs nf t.h e House!S rn he clcclccl lo the: Ccnlrn \ /\dvi!:;or .v Gori.rd on Di1':1bilily 
wnuld serve ::is ex-Offic::i o 11wrnbcrs <:rnd no n:m1.111cr:ition wo11\d be' p:~_icl Cor heing 
1'1'1c· nwmher or' t.bl s Bn:.1i-r.1. Thus offirr· ol' !he member or rhc Ccnln.~I Advisor~.: Bocird 
'11) l)is;1hili1·:v c:an nol he cnn s lTUt:<l ;\s office r.1r profif. II is rurlhcr i't ;:11'ccl l', hCJ t. 1.lwir 
111 <· 111 hership i11 t.h<' Cc.:nlr;~I /\cl"isn1y l30;1rd on Dis;ibility is co-l~nninus with lhcir 
111<'111 lwrship in l.lw rr~$p1;c 1ivc l-1011:,c:s r)f the: l':.1rli:.1mcnl'.. /\ cnp.v ern:h of' 1.h.r r-?i>wi) 
1\c t. 20 1 () ;111cl RPwD J~uks. 20 17 ;ire cnc\o~·wd ;;1 :-; dc-~sircd. 

Encl. As Above 

f~ <•.iy:1 S::ihh;i S1.~crct<•ri ~ll 

(Shri T.N.Pandey, Directo1·) 
Rnom No. 14 l, 
P:irlinnicn r HI) use /\111w:-;c. Nrw T)1 :\l1i 

·-- ····-·---- - . --·-- ---· 

I 
. I 

I r..-·1c 
(' .. l ,_ I • "·. 

·- ·-· ·--..... -· ·- ""'"'' 

\.._ - . • I • \ - / • I! • 
r/ 

(K.V.S. Rao) 
Director 

Tel: 24·369054 



MINISTER OF 
SOCIAL J USTICE AND EMPOWERMENT 

GOVERNMENT OF !NOIA 

ThL· Sccn.:tary ( icnc:ral 
IZajya S~tblrn 
Rajya Sabha Sccn.!larial 
J>arl iamcn1 l lousc 
New Delhi 

Off ice: 202, 'C' Wing, S ~astri Bhaw:.=in. 
New Oelhi-11<11·t5 

Tel. : 011-23381001, 23381390, Fax: 011-23381902 
E-mail : min-sje@nic.in 

~1fTllf: 011-23381001. 23381390. 1r.-.rn. 011-:>.:rn1wo:.i 
t.1)<>1: min-sje@nic.in 

I .. · 1:ehru~1 rv. 202 l 

Subject: - !\1otiou for elect ion of one M embe r to the Ccntntl A dv iso 1·y Board 
consti tu ted under the Righrs of Pe rsons with Disabili ties Ac:l, 2016 

Sir, 

I 111..:1\:by g,ivc notice or my i11tcnti~)n to move the following Motion m thl' 
lbjya Sabh~1 on ::i cm1v1.:niL'nl d:1Le: 

·'That i11 pursu:111ct: or ~:lm1sc ( c ) ul' sub-scctim1 (2) or Scc:tion (10 or Lh<.: 
l{i ghls nl' l)cl'S011S Wtth l)i:~~thililiL·S i\Cl, '2016, tl:c IVlc:mbcrS Of this J louse do 
procet:d Lu ck·(L, in sucl1 n1 .. 11111cr, ~t:> lh L· Chairman may direct, unc McrnbLT J'rnn·i 
amongst tl!cr11selvcs to Scl'VI.' :1s l\!k111bcr or the Central Advisory LS0~1rd for Lhl· 
pt:riod till ht: or she: cease to he the Member or the I louse, subjc<.:t lo othL·r 
provisions of the ~~1id 1\ct and l(ulcs made: chercun<ler." 

Vvith n.;gurcls , 

Yours foithf'ully, 

(Ttw a w;1 rcha tH I Cehlot} 

., 
• 1 

I ' i •' I• 

' 



File No. LAFEAS-COl 8011 /2/2021-Comm Sec(Co-Ord )-1-\SS 
52348/2021/Comm Sec(Co-Ord} · ~l~*f/;: 

(Computer No. 16857) 
~1::}r ,1q ·<:~ 0!'.\liPr . 

\l~N 

"'· tf"\1~. .. . ... 
<. • .11.;·t;·, • :~n4r.:-.- !!i!:~~k!•' Sor:t\Qn 
·: ., _.. ~··o ,;·u!! )y Nr-. . .IS .... .J .. 

'• ' I ; i .. .• ::: .••• • C:. ;J)r..(1 . .1.:-;:··i 
c File No . ~R 02/202l-DO-TTT-Pt:ll) I 
1ff~d ~f\•f'l~ / c ;m·1·1·1111H·111 n f India 

f,!•Jli'l+I ~l!'Jfit'\ H,.~111 li'.\11p1 
Department of Empowcrmcnl of Pcr:o;~ms with Disabili ties (Divyn ngjan) 
\llll~w :7..fJTJ ·>ITT ·)lffr;pr~m ii;n;:rtf/ l\li11is1 rv nl Snn;1l .111~1 ir,. r,,,. 1".rnpowrrm c-111 

qfu<n ITT'!, <ft ~. ~ ~Qffi J~T 1.fCR , 1ft ;;fi Jrt ~. 'ffltft ~ffi. ~ 17.ffil -11000:1 
5"' Floor. 13 Wi11g, PL Dcc ndnynl /\nt.yocl11yn Dhnwnn, C:GO Complex, New Dclhl-11000:~ 

D::itccl: 0 1.04. 2021 

Subject: Election of one Member of Rajya Sabha t o the Central 
Advisory Board constituted under the Rights of persons with 
Disabilities Act, 2016 -· reg. 

Tlw 11nden>i ~~11<'.d i:~ clircc1<'d l o r<'rc r· I n l~<1jy::i S:,1bh;·1 ~cTri:l:1r i :11·~ 

OM No. RS 5(1ll/20l7 ·Cnord. cl81"ccl Ol .0.1 .2021 cind I<> s:1y 1li:1! 

clcirific:alion~ ~ollghl Ii>' RS Secrl"l;:"1ri:11 c';irlic-r 1hr0ur~h lhc-ir· n ·fr. rrm:c: 

cl:-:1 1.r:cl 25.08. '.2017 w;1s rc; plir•:I h>' this Dc··p~1rtnwnt vie!<·' OM No. lh 

I I /2017--0D- lli <.lnlc·d (lC>.fYl.)0 17 (copy c:nc:losccl ) . 

of ;i Member lo !be Cc nt.r; lf Advisory Rm1rd. 

Enclosed: As Above 

R:\iy::1 S<:1bh:-1 Sccrelari:1I 
!Shri Sr.1li:~ Mc~n-1, Undn ~ecrc:lm:.' I 
l);:_i rlirnn en t l lni.lsf' //\nnn.:1·: 
Nev,' Delhi - 1 I 000 I 
~m :.1 i I : rs<.:oo rclc:oml/1•s;;1 i1S[HI.11ic.111 

··1 I 
/ ..... ;.~ 

I 
W .V.8. R::io) 

Dirf:'c l or 
Tel : 24:1690S4 
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·~t/ No. 38-02/2021- DD-III (Part-I) 
·~ fHCf}lx I Government of India 
fl I iJ I fGi Cf} -;:qn:r 3fl~ JfRJ Cf) I~ d I ~ 

Ministry of Social J ustice & [mpowcrment 
m0Qi ' l\JFI fl!<l~Cf}x 01 fcr'l-{111 

Department of Empowerment of Persons with Disabilities (Divyangjan) 

S ubj ect: 

'tITTrmcre-. ~ d)'"tqQlct ~~ 
5th Floor, Pt. Deendayal Antyoclaya Bhaw an, 
~ \ift 3ft Cfji~cm. mtlt m. ~~ -110003 

CGO Complex, Lodh i Road, New Delhi-110003 
~'iict> I Dated : 31.01.2 0 23 

ct>lt1fctt1 TifCR/ Ol<'Fl CE MEMORANDUM 

E lection of o ne Membe r of Rajya sab ha to t he Cent rat 
Advisory Board on Disa bility constitut~d under Rights of Persons with 
Disabilities Act, 2016 - reg 

The undersigned is directed to refer to notice of motion bearing No. 3 8-

02/2021-DD-l Il dated 17.02.2021 (copy enclosed) and to say that certain 

clarifications were sought by Rajya Sabh8 Secrernriat in this regard which \iVere 

rep I ied by this Department on 0 l .04.2021 (copy enclosed). However, one 

Member from Rajya Sabha is yet to be elected to the Board. 

2. ln view of this, Rajya Sabha Secretariat is requested to take appropriate 

steps for election of a member to the Central Advisory Board on Disability. 

c----_~ 
·""- ft ~~-s-··-------· · ---(-.>11•rn '31 Cll'R'ICI/ Amit n vastava) 

JfCR" "f!ftrq, 'lfl«1 ti~¢1V Und er Secretary to the Govt of India 
~~/Tel: 24369054 

Rajya Sabha Secretariat 

l'Shri R.K. Mecolt Singh, Deputy Secretary (Coore!)] 
Parliament House Annexe, New Delhi 

Email: rkm.singh@sansad.nic.in 

Page ~1 
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c i;·jtc: Nu. 38-02/2021-DlJ-llI-Pt(lJ 
·1tr~o ·trfiliH / G11111:rr111\l~nt of l111·tin 

l~":?.lilJ\iF1 fl!?ffiffcli~!JI 1~"4111 
Department uf T.<:m11owc.-mcat of Persons with Dl:mbililics (Divyangjau) 

·.ari:nl~l'cli :~rrl:I :11\{ Jtfti<mfhfl :~;n~111/ Ministry or Scmal Ju,;tin· & Empowr·rn1rn1 
qT<1m o~. <ft faTI, iifsl'T i.Fll.'<11~ Ji({i)Zftl •11<Fr , "fft Gt) JIT <t>li:i:t<m, ~ihft m, 1{ ~~ll -1 100 os 

5u. Floor, B Wing, Pt. Dccndaynl i\ntyodnyn Uhawau, CGO Cornplux, New Dclhi-110003 

Dated: 01.04. 20 21 

QffICE MElYJ:O~DU!YJ 

Subject: Election of one lVIeinbei- of Rajya Sabha to the Centx:al 
Advisory Board constituted under the Rights of persons with 
Disabilities Act, 2016 - reg. 

Th1:: L1nckrsign ccl i::; direcu·d to refer tu l<::\jya Sabha Sn.:ret:iria t:'~ 

Ul'vl No. f< S ~(1 1 )/2017 -Coord . d::.iLcd Ol.U3.2021 and l<J say rh~.tl 

darii'iG.ttion ::; suughl by ns Se:·1..:rc.:Luria1 c::.idicr through lhc:ir r1.' fr:n:n< 'I.: 

dated ~5JJH. 201? was replied by rhis Dep~-1.rttncnL vicle OM No. 1 6· 

11 (.2U I 'l ··DD-111 clalt.:d 06.00.'2U I? (1..·opy <~11closc•d). 

'.!.. l<ajya Sabhct Sectr. is rcque:-;L1::d lo 1.akc ::1ppropriatc step~ for dectiori 

of a Mt:m bcr to th1:: Ct:11l.r~:1l /\dvisory Board . 

Enclosed: As Aboy~. 

Rajya Sabha Set:retariat 
JShri Sati:; l'vksra, Under Secretary! 
Parliamenl House/ Annexe 
New Delh'i - 11000] 
EmaiJ : na:uordc:orn@~:ans::td. n i1;. i1 L 

l/L-;l~ / · 
(K.V.S. Rao} 

Director 
Tel: 2436905~1-
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9 y--;~-1·-:i· -~-;::.· ·11\·-r--~";:-i· .. ·"I f 'l '{ T .... " <, ' . 6 <_l1 I 1. t 

Tl-IAAVV/-\l~CH/.\ND GEH t_OT 
·rnrrrf~lfq) -;~rm (lll•! ~:n JfN11ltm ·1i· .. ~) 

•1ff~q "{rnrn~ 

MINISTER OF 
SOCIAL JUSTICE AND EMPOWEl~l\'IENT 

GOVERNMENT OF INDIJ.1. 

To, 

The Secretary General 
Rajya Sabha 
Rajya Sabha Secretarial 
Parliamen t House 
Ne\.\' Delhi 

File· No. :rn -ll2/2il2 I -?l r:; -1 l i 

~l'>Tlff ·c;-i·ii: 202. ~fr 1~i J!. ~II v.=:~~~ ·q ,H 

;-r~ f·?.-~·n-11 o 11 s 
Office: :r.oi , ·c· Win£J, Sllastri E{l·1<1war1. 

!\!ew Delhi-·110115 

fol.: u·1·t-233!l1UU1, 23:Sll1390, F;ix: 01 ·t-?.33BtUOi: 
t:-mail : mln-s]e@nic.in 

'j~111v,: 011-2:1301001, 233013\10, 1t~1~1 : o ·1 1-2:1:1u ·1~lO'.·! 
~ .ir~1: 111ln-sjc@11ic.in 

I / February, 2021 

S ubject: - Motion fo r election of unc Member {o the Central Advisory Boa nl 
constituted under the Rir~h ts of Persons w ith Disa bilitic~; Act, 2016 

Sir, 

1 hereby give notice of my intention to move the following Molion in the 
R.ajya Sabha on H convenient date: 

"That in pursuance of clause ( c ) of !:>Lib-section (2) of Section 60 of the 
Rights of Persons with Disabilities Act, 20 16, the Members of this House do 
proceed to elect, in such manner, as the Chairman may direct, one Member from 
amongst themselves to serve as Member of tbe Central Advisory Board for the 
period till he or she cease to be the Member of Lhc House, subject to other 
provisions of the said ./\.cl :.:incl Rules made thereunder." 

With regards, 
,.,,.~· ...... 

Yours faithfully, 

CJ 'h ;;:~\\·::n:lia nd Gc:h lu!) 

... 
... ~. "' . ~. \ 

) . . ·$..~~:--. ~· . ( ' ' . 
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... 

I ' 

: I•; ~~ : • 1°: •: • • i .~ ,, • •, j , I I • ; , 1 I \ ~.: t 0 
: I I ;. ' ' . ·' ,, . 

No. RS S{l l )/20.l 7- Coo rd. · Sl Dated the 1· Ma r e l 1, 2021 

OFFICE IvlEMORANDUM 

Sub: E lection of one Member of Rajya Snbha to the Central Advisory l3ot1rcl 
constituted undcl' the Rights of persons with Disabilities Axt, 2016. 

Tile u11dersig.n1.::d is din::cr~d tu rdt:r lo " Nolin: uf Mntion benring No. 38-02/2021-
DD-fll dmed 17.02.20'.2 l, received from the i'vlinister t)I" Social .lustice and F.rnpowennGnl 
(Sllri Tliiwwarchand Gehlor) ~rn 1h1..: ahovC'-lllcnri~rnt'd subject. 

2. Kind ntlc11lil)n is draw11 tl> this S<;;1.:retaria t's O.M. or even number daletl 25.08.2017 
(c:opy cnclosecl) which was s~:nl in respun::;c lo another l'!oticc of Motion on lhc abov1: 
subject then 1-ecl·ived fr<>rn the ivlin is l<..: r. 1'n Lile ~aid 0.M., certain t:larificalions were sought 

I
i 1·ro111 the Ministry regarding the nature and srnrus of membership of MPs in the f-3 oarcl. 
r lowever, reply from the Ministry in this regard is st il l awaited. 

\ 3. The Ministry is, therefore, requested to expeditiously clari fy th~ positions on the said 
\ issues tnt!ntioncd in tlrnt O.M. so as 10 focilitn le furlher processing of rhe Motion by this l Sccrctnriat at the earliest. 

I T".1"/ . f I..!! '·-T ........ .. . ..cv 
_f/ The Ministry of Social .Justice and Empowcrm~nt, 

.. (' L ( ) / ·) ,; .<.. ;L ,, i·( ' ,. ( ... .r·~( . :. ·~· . ( ~ 
(SA.TIS MESRA) 

UNDER SECRETARY 
PHONE: 23034208 

{Department of Empowerment of Persons \.vith Disabilities (Divyangjn11)} 
Shri D.ICPnnda, US, 
519 (B-H), Antyoch1ya l3lu1 wan 
New Dt!lhi-1 lO OIB. 

~ -L-1..., 
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: i~:~. ·11tr=i/"{~·~ r~~J :!t li~' ~. 

·i~ ;;;.:~ii .. r HJC1111 

P /\ kLl i\.IVi U,,, I 0 I; li·J I) Ii\ 
·u~:;!~· -r1 •i:n "H ·f :tr<::rr<:rrr 

1... ; '"''\ /' t. (" 1- ·r I ., fY["' .. ,.,..'I ,,.[' ... )' ,, ., {!-\ .• J .1 lu.-.,A 3 .... u"\. .:) .. ~,c J{.-~J r\JL.A 
f\~rl:::int:nt ~ luu:;v.' ;\ :·i:':t.:.·.:·, 
Nc·w Dc~lhi- l 1 Ol.101 

I : '. ·' . 
: ' 

'F·! i if~i.! : ] I( lp:/ /J'<1j)'•l!'i\hl 1.d lindi.llit'. il l \'Vvb:;i\I• : hllp:// (iljya:;;1b}·.:1 .c , ic'.ii·, 

SulJ: l!:lection oJ' a l\'kmbcr of llajya Snl>hn lo the Cl'ntral Advisory Uoard constitutccl 
uuclcr the Rights or Persons wi!h DLrn!Jilitics Act, 20Hi-reg. 

The undersigned i~ directed to rc.ti.:.r to lhe tvlinistry of Social Jw;lic.:c.: and Empo,verme11t 

!Department of Em pov,,erment of Persons with Disabilities (Divyang.jan)]'s 0.M F.No. l(>-

17/2017-DD-ITJ dated 07.08.2017 on the above-mention~d subject and to state that the following 

issues reg:-1rding the natme and status of membership of Members of Purliament in the Central 

Adv isory Bonrd on Disability (C/\.BO) s1ill 11cccl to be resolved:-

(i) Section G0(2)(c) of thl: Rights of Persons with Disabilities Act, 2016 makes MPs 
ex oj/lc:io members of tilt: CABD. In other Statutory Bodies/Committees, how<:: v~.1, MPs 
an: clcc:tcd/no111inatccl as ordinary m~mber!:i, nnd not as ex of(tcio members. Ex u./Jiciu 
membership, as the \enn suggests, i!:i genl!rally givt'n to those of1icials by vinuc of som<:: 
other position they Jwld in the Orguni::mtio11/Body conne:c.:ttcl to !he Board. Hcn~c. this 
Secretariat feels that mnlcing MPs ex vj]/c.:io members of the CABD is inappropriule aud 
inconsisrent with the.~ power vested in the .l'vlcmbers of House(s) for dectiou tu the said 
Board, from amongst themselves. 

(ii) No specific ·provision is found in the Act/Rules regarding exemption of membership of 
MPs in the Board from the 'Office of Profit' angle. Although the Ministry had opined that 
their membership therein cannot be construed as an 'Offa;e of Profit' as no renumeration 
would be paid lo them, it is infonned that remuneration is not the sole criterion for 
determining exemption in this regai:d. In fact, there arc several other fac!ors which need 
to be considered, like whetbl!r the body is purely advisory in nature, whether il wields 
influence 01: power by way of patronage, whether it carries executive, legislative or 
judicial powers, po ... vers of e:~ppointmcnt, disbursements of funds, etc. Thus, unless there is 
a clear-en! provision either in the relevant Act/Rules, or the CABD is included in the 
exempted l ist under !he Parliament (Prevention of Disqualification) Act, 1959, no 
slalutoi·y protection could be given lo the lv1embcrs from disqualification on !he ground of 
hokli11g an 'Oflice of Profit'. 

...2/-

g .:...2-..9 ... 
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') The fvJinist ry or Sncinl .Justice and Ernpo'·"<:'rn1ent is. thcrcl.{.1r<.:. rcqt11.:s1cd !•:i klnk in lo lhv 

a l~ovt' isst1es and resolve the same before 1he process for ekc:tin11 urn Mcrnh~'.r (1 f Raj:-.';1 S:·\ him to 

ilie aforesaid Bnard cn11ld be inili:-it.ed. 

Tn 

} _,.. 
/ ) 
: __ ... -· (._.~·· 

Th~ I\'Iinisf1:y of Social .fus1icc nncl Empow1:~rmcnt, 

_,, -· •"'••-. .... ·, ,.-..... ' 
l, "-.. ,\;)\ ... -···--··\ 1. \ \ ! ' 
·, .>··- •1.< 

"' · ·..;,-:-:::~,... 
(SAlVIEJi:l~ SllRY AP ANI) 

ADDlTlONAL UlRB:CTOll 
Pli: 2303541~ 

(Department of Empowerment of Pcrso11s with Disabilities (Divy:mgjan)) 
(Shri K.V.S. Rao, Director), 
Room No. SJB, 5 111 Floor, Antyodaya Blrnwan, 
CGO Complex, Lodhi Roacl, 
Nc·w Delhi ·· 110 003. 

r)i:~: t·,·i b:.r::l\:~;: ~=~!-;?:! ·~~~h 
r ;i~: ;:r:·:::! ;:::::.i.;.:: 
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~./ No. J8-02/2021-D D- l l l (Pa rt - I ) 

I 
I 
I 

'l.fITT tHCf>I'! I Con:rnmcnt of Lndia 
filt:JlfGict> ~ J~ JITTltt>l~cll tj=;tlciQ 

Ministry of Socia l .Justkc & Empowerment 
fa~i'l\Ji'i ~!{tfcfi:tQ?~O( fchWT 

Dl'partml'nt of Empowerment or Persons with Disabilities (Divyangjan) 

'Qfum CR£, itm cft '1 <P•tt a 3i &1 cc ~ 11Qrf 

5th Floor;, Pt. _Decndayal Autyodaya Bhawan, 
~\ill Jfi ct>Tc:8CR"t. mtlt m. ;r{ ~ --. 10003 

CCO Complex, Lodhi Road, New Delhi- I I 0003 
fa1jq; / Dated: 23.03.2023 

Cf>1qfi:1ll "filtB I OFFICE MEMORANDUM 

Subject: Election of one Member of Rajya sabha to the.· Central 
/\dvisory Board on Disability constituted under Rights of Persons with 
Disabilities Act, 2016 - reg 

The undcrsignc.:d is directed to rdi.:r tu Rujya Sabhi.l Sccr1.:turiul 's 01\11 Nu. 

I./\ 1:1 ·:AS-CO l 80 I l n/2021-Comm See( Co-Ord )-RSS dakd ()(J.()2.~023 (.) n Lh\.' 

subjc.:cl and to say th<ll similar clarilications sought curlier by l{ajya Sabha 

Sccn:Larial t hrnugh their reference no. RS.5( I I )/20 I 7-Coord. <lated 25 .08 . 20 17 

w:1s rL'plicc.I by th is Department's OM <lated 06.09.2017 and rdteratcd vide UM 

dated 01.04 .2021 (copies enclosed). I lowever, point wise dari lications arc 

~1gai11 rurnishcd as umkr: 

~I) The use nl' the word ''ex- Section 60(2) or ti~;, RPwD /\cl, 20 I(> I 
Unicio'' in Section 60('.2)(c) is pruvidc.:s the co111position ol' the (\..:mr:il i 
110L crn-recl as the M1.:mbc.:r u 1· Advisory Bowd on Disabi I i1y. IV!any '1 

I the Rajva Sabha, who would cx-ol'liL:io m<::mbcrs an; druwn fru111 
I . - I 
! Ix· \.·hoscn us 1111.:mb1.:r or lhl' various Government organizations such 

I Ccntr~ll Advisory Board nn as NITI Aayog, Railway l3oard, I 
Disability, has to be ckctcd Rchabi\itati'on Council or India etc. ! 

f; ..j~...il l· ., / \ 

"--t. l{ \ f 

i~.> 

l"rom ~11nong th<: Members or lt muy also be seen that Seclion 60(2) I 
I 

Lile l~ajya Sabha, whereas the: (c) cle~1rly spccilic.:s that ·'1hrc.:1.: I 
word c:'.\'-(~/Jh:io signil'y that th1.: iYlemb<~rs or Parliamenl, or whom l\·Vl_~ I 

. I 

PilL"'' I !)fQ 
» -'>\ -
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I l r)(\silion is m1t~matic ~md no I ~~~~1.LJ.~~-c_Lcc_Lt;Sl _ ~y 1:91' 1:?.~1b.h~1 ani _~H!.C j 
I . : 

I 

l sckctin11 prnccss is required. j by ___ t _l_!._<;__L~J-~--~-~lb..h<!, f\/lcmhc1·s, <.:.\'- : 
I 

This would imply tlrnt ull MPs 1 r!(/lcio''. The s<iid provision clearly 

would become 

Members or the 

c.> .. :-r?flicin stipulates requirement 

Central Rajya Sabha and 
nr c.leet1on by I 
rule out any j 

Advisory Board on Disnbility. possibility or automatic selection. ! 

I I Jenee, the word "e),:-of(ic..:iu .. 

1 

needs lo he delered firnn I 
Seel.inn 60(2)(c). ! • 

I h) /\ clcnr cut provision 1n the /\s per Section ()5 (~) ol' the RPvd) /\ct. j 

1\ct. c;-;cmpting Members I 2016. Cc11ln.1 l Advisory 13oa rd on ' 

1,;kctcd lo the Central 1 1)ist.1hilily 1s a national level j 
I 

Advi sory 13oorcl on DisC1bilily consultative and advisory body on ! 
I 

' rrnrn being disqualil·ied under disabilily rnallers. It does not constilulc I 
i\rticlc I 02 (I) or the Orlicc n r profit as it has been set up for 

1 

Constitution of India, on the the purpose or advising the Ciovernmenl 

ground or holding of' on-ice of' on disability issues and as rer Rule '.21 

prnlil or, inclusion or Central or RPwD l~ules. 2017, no remuneration - . . 
/\dvisory Board on Disability other them daily ;:illowancc, lrnvclling 

i11 the list or exempted bodies I a·ii~wClnce and all<~~~1 ancc for aLLe~~~i-i1~·g 
under the 

( Prcvcnlio11 

Parliament mc-~ting !'or each day or actual meeting I 
n[" is payable. Moreover, in c.ase or I 

Disquali lication) Act, 1959, is Members or Parliament or other ; 

rcquin.~d hcrorc the process or or!icials who arc <llso Members or lhc 

elect inn or· Raiya Sabha said I loard. a hove men tioncd I 
Members lo the Central clllnwanccs arc only p<tyahlc i r she/he I 
/\dvisol'\1 Board on [)isabilitv . has not claimed such allO\v~rnces !'or the J J I 

can be initiated. same JOUrney rrom any other I 
Clovcrr1menl Sources. Additional Iv. I 

; ~ 

there is no 
I . ~---=----------- .. 

r~~-ut-3 
2:6...-2:>2.. ~ 

judicial/quasi judicial, f 
. . . . . . ... - .. ...:.._·.;; ~.:.. ,,, . . 
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; I 

l') 

I - · · - - --.. •· - - - ----··. · - - . - - ·· . 

\ executive power or power . or i 
I uf,pointmcnt ;klcg.atod to the moin bors \ 

I 01' the Si.lid l~Oal'(.I. I 

.. .. - - I 
Section 61 (I) or the RPwD Act. 2016 

... 
The ll.:rm or the MPs elected 10 

Lill' Central Advisory noard 011 prescribes term or three ycms i.r.<. '· or 
l)is;.1bili1y is not clearly spelt nomin:..ttc<l members only which docs 

' 

I 
I . 

out in the /\ct or the Rules 

l hl' re u 11d er. 

not inc..:ludc Hon 'hie MPs ckcted to the j 

nonrd. The term or other members is l'O I 

ll'rm i1v.1s with them holding. the 1

1

. 

concerned onices. I I . 

It is :.tlso stated that the duties and !'unctions ol' the said Board are sin1ilar 

to the Central Coordination Committee envisaged in the repealed PwD Act, 

I 995 (copy cnclo:scd). The last election or om: member or Raj ya Sabhc1 li.)J' 

C \:11Lral Coordination Cornmittec was communic.ated vide Rujy:1 Sn him 

Secretarial 's OM dated 28.07.2016 lL:opy e11closcd). 1l is also rnenlionuble that 

I .llk Sabh:.1 h<1S ulrc:.1dy ekctccl two 111L'll1bcrs to the Central Advisory 13o:ird 

(cop) enclosed). 

3. It is l'urthcr stated that suggestions of' IZt\jya Sabha Secretariat lrnvc been 

noted !'or consideration al the time ol' review o I' Lhc RPwD Act, 20 I 6. In view o I' 

this. R<1jyu Sabha Scc1·ctariul is requcsll'd to take appropriate steps for ekt:tiun 

o!' u member to the Centrnl Advisory Board on Disability. 

Jo: n cl : l>s A ho v c (-----· ·· 1('1 
(3ffmr !ll~i<il~~ ~~;; ~tastav.iJ 

JfCR ~. ~ fl'<Cf)I~/ lJ ndcr Sec retary to the Gov t of 1 n<.fo1 
~~/Tel : 24369054 

IZajya Sablrn Secretarial 
I Shri T. Kennedy .Jcsudossun, Under Secretary I 
Parliament I louse J\nncxc, New Delhi 
I: 111ai I: rscoorc.h.:om(,i),sansad.11 ic. in 

&t §\ c.P'.\ 
~ -33-
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;.:. : ;1·+1 ·'.P:1!·!:l<1"'"1 ldloi. 
lkparl.m<-111 11f l·:mpowt:n t1 <'1tl of 1'1·r!<t111s wi t h 1.11:::1hiliti cs (Divya111;ju11l 

rni111;:fdi :.(07( .11i.~ ,\(llr:r-1f~;:r ii .. 11r111; ~ 1 11" ~·· 1 \ ,,, ::,,( 1.1J . l11·.11·" :<. tnl)'ll\\"f'l'lnn-.1 
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~''"Floor , Fl Wi n g, Pt. Dccndnrnl /\ntyoclnyn n haw:i n, CGO Com pltm, N1:w Oclhi 110003 

U;:1le(I: 0 1.0~1._ 21)).] 

Subject: Elect ion of on~ Member of Rajya Sahhn 1.o the C e ntrn I 
Adviso ry Boa.rel con!'>ti t utcd und cl' t:h~ Righ ts of pcrt-;on s with 
D i !;:.thilitics Act. 2016 - rf~I~· 

•. l f\.1 1\! 1 I. ',,. ,_..., ~'i( l I)/ ,~ CJ l 7 <. !\f\l'o j 
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\</) .. llll'lllal ill1 1..:ss" 111..:a11s any 111..:1ll:il dis11nh.:r 11lli..:r tlia11 1111.:11tal r..:1arda1i1n1: 

ll') .. llll'lll:tl 1\:lardatio11" llH.!:tllS :I l'Ollllilillll l)r am:S!l'.d llf illl'lllllj)h.°ll'. tkvdoptlll'lll l> f 111i11d u( :1 
lk'fson wl1id1 is specially cltarm.:tcriscd by sub111lnnuli1y 11f i111dligc11cc; 

ls) .. 1111lilil'ttlion" means a llll\ilicalion published i11 thl! orfaial Gal'.Ctll.!: 

(I) .. pcrson with disability" means a j)l.'.fS\lll sufl\.:rin~ frum 110\ less than rurty per c_;l'll\. or all)' 
disallility :is n·nilkd by :i nh:dil'a l au1huri1y: 

(11) .. pl'l"S\lll wilh low visi1111" llll.:HllS a jll'i'SOll with impaifll1\.'.ll\ uf visual fottl'\iu11ing l'\'l'll ;dh·r 
1rc111111l'lll ur s1c11Hli1rd rc:l'ri1ctivc cun\"ctiu11 but wl1u uses ur is putcntially capable or usin _g visiu11 1·ur 
1h..: pl:11111i11~ ur l'~..:1..·111i1111 ul'a wsk with apprupriat..: :1ssisliv..: Jcvic1..·; 

\ F) .. pi'l':-l·rihl:d" 1nt.:w1s pn.:scribed by rull·s 111adc 111ukr tit is Act; 

111·1 .. rd1:1hili1a1iun" r\.'fi:>rs lo a pn>ct'ss ai111l'.d al t'1Htbli11g pt'rsons with disabilitit's t <.1 fl':Jdt :ind 
111ain1ain 1hcir op1i111al physical. sensory. iml'lkcluat. psyd1iatric \lr Slll'ial l'uncti\lnal kw!~: 

(.rl "Special l'.mplnymenl l:xchangl'." means any ofl'i<:c ur plact' cstablish1.:d and maim-.linL·d hy 1111: 
tiu,· ... :rn111..:11l li.w the culk..:liun and rurnishi11~ 111' inti.innatiun, either by k1.:1.:pin~ ut' rcg.isll-r:-. 11r 
ulhcrwisl·, rcspt'l'ling. · 

(i) pl'.rsuns who s1::ck I\> (•11gag1.: c111ploye~s from amongst tht' persons sut·'frrin!! ti\> 111 
disabiliti..:s; 

(iii persons with disability whv scd; ..:mpluyin1:11t; 

(iii) vacancics lo whil:h pcrsun with disability s1.:l'.ki11g c111pluym...:111 may bl'. appuintl'.d: 

(_i:) "Slak C\111rdinatio11 (\1111111ilt\.'.c11 m\.'.ans tho.: St:.ilc Coordination C11mn1it11.:c const i 1ut..:d u11d..:r 
sub-sl·1.·1iu11 (I) 111' Sl'l'li1111 13: 

(:) ··s1:11..... I ::\1..·cu1iv1..· t \1111m1l\l'1..' .. 111c:ins llK· Stale I ·:x..:cutivc t \immilll'l'. C\>llst i 1 ui..:d 111tlkr 
:-111>-s..:l'\1\111 (I) \Jr s1..·l·111111 I 1J. 

t ·11 A l"ffl{ ti 

TllE CEN'l'ltAl. COORDll'ilATION @0Mtvll"f"'r'RE . ' 
J. Crntrnl Coorcli11atio11 Ctu11mi tl~~.-·( I) Tile Ce111ral Govcrnmc:lll shall by nuliliratio111.:\111sti1u1l· 

a l111dy w b..: known as lhc C..:11tral Coordin:llirn1 ('l1111111it11:1.: to cx..:reise lhi.: pl>W1.:rs l'.lllll--...:rrcd \111, a11d h • 

p~rrurn1 the: t't111di1.rns :issig.111.:d lo it. under this /\t'l. 

(2) Th..: t 'c11tral ( 'oon.Jirn11io11 C'u111111illc\.'. shall cn11si::;1 of.-

(11) Ille Mi11islcr in t.:hargc or the Uepanmt:nl or Wei fort: in the Central Govcrn1rn:111, Ch:1irpl'.r:;,111. 
I'.\" off iciu; 

(/1) the: tvlinistcr or St<1l1! in-dwrgc or the Department of Welfan: in the Central Gov1::rn111c111. 
\i il·c-CI 1:1 i rpcrson. ex <dfic:io: . 

(<·) S..:cr..:1~1ries \l) tile Govcrrnrn:nt \Ir l11dia i11-d1argc l>f the Dcp:irlml'.nts of Wclt':trl', l::du\·a1iu11. 
\Vum:lll and ( 'ltild l)l'.V\.'.lop1m:nt, Expenditure. P\.'.rS\lllncl. Training :1ntl Publil· Gril!Vcllh:..:s. I k:iltlt, 
Rura l Dcvl.'lop111cnl, Industrial Dcvdup111\.'.111. Urban Affairs and 1·:111pl\1y111...:11t, SL·ie1ll'l' ;1ml 
T\.'.dll 11>h>µy. I . ..:g:d /\!fairs, l>ubk l-: 111-:rpris..:s, 1Vk111bcrs, ex 1dficiu; 

(ii) Ctii..:1· \ 0 \lllllllissil11tcr, M..:111ber. I..'.\ 1~ffici11: 

(<') t 'h:iin11a11 l{ailway Buard, Membt:r, e.r c~f/idu; 

Vl Dir..:r1or-(ic11c:ral or Labour, E111pluy111cnt mid Training, Member,'-'-'" <d/idu; 

l,l!l l>i 1·~\·tor. N:11ional Ct)llllL'i l rur falllL'ali111ial l{esc:an:ll and Training. Meillbcr. l'.\ c~f/in'u: 

(/1) 1111·0.:l' i'vkrnh1:rs ,,r l'arlian1cnt. vr w!tlllll lwv shall be derted hy lite I !oust:: \Ir the Pcupk and 
\111..: by lhc t 'unncit nr States, Membl'.r:::; 

~7J.31-
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(i) thri.:c.: pcr:>t111s lo bi.: nominal·:~! by the Central (iowrnnll·nl lu n:prcscnt the inlerl'sls . which 111 
!he opinion ol' Iha! (invcrnmcnt ought ln h1: n:pn;si.:ntcd. tvkn1b1.·rs: 

ti) f)ir1.·clnr:; or lhi.:-

(i) National Institute for the Visually I landicappetl. Dchrad11n: 

(ii) National lnslilule !'or lhc Mi.:111ally 1 lan<lkappcd. Sec.:undrabad: 

!iii) N:11 i1111:tl Inst it ull: li.1r the Orll111pa1.:di ca II y 11 illld icappcd. Ca k111t;1: 

(i1·) 1\l i Yavar Jung N:1tional lnsti tulc ror lhr I lcaring I l:rndicappcd. liumhay. ML·mht:rs. 
,.,. IJ11;,.;,,: 

(kl l'nnr Mt:111l>crs tu be 1w111i11atcd by lhe CL:111 ral (i(we.rnmc.:nt by rnl:1lin11 I" reprc:;cnl lht: S1:1ll:S 
:11111 lhc lJ11io11 ll'tTitnrics in such ma1111t:r :1s ma y he prcsc.:rihi.:tl hy Ila· Cc111ra l (iovcn1111e111 : 

Pn1vidi.:d that 110 appoi111111c11l under this c lause shall bl' 11wth.: cxccpl on the rccum11H~11<1:11 io11 or 
1h1.· St:1k (;1n·L·rn11H.:11 I m. as rhc ease 111;1y he. lhL· Uni on lc.:rri tl1ry: 

(/) five pi.:r:->ons ilS !'ar as practic.:ablc. bt:ing pl!rSollS with disahi lilics. In rc prcsc.:nt 111111 · 
!!""L'rn111c.:11l:il orga11isali1111s ur assoc.:iations whid1 art: eonc.:c.:rne<I wi1h disabilitii.:s. 10 ht: 111m1i11a1nl Ii~ 
1111· ( 'rn lral Ciovcrnrncnl. one fro111 l!aeh area ol' disability. Mc.:mhc.:rs : 

Pn1vidc.:d that while nominating pcrstins under lhis c.:lausc. the.: C:c11lral (jon:rnincnl sliall 1111111i11i1k 
<1t kasl tlllL' \\'u111a11 and om: pt:rson helon~ing to Sc.:hcdull'd l.'astc.:s or Sc.:hc:dukd Tribes: 

(111) Joint Sccrct:iry lo the (invcrnmcnt or India in 1he Ministry or Welfare dea ling wi1h the 
"·c.:I fan: of" the handicapped. Mc111hcr-Scxrl'lary. r•x '!{/ic'in. . 

1.ll The oflit'l' nf' lhl· Member or 1h1.: Central C11urdi11ation Co111mi1tce shall not clisqua lil"y its holder 
I'm hei11µ rl10se11 as ur for being" Member or t!ilht::r I louse or Parliamc.:111. 

4. TPrm nf ofli t'l' of Members .--(/) Save as ot herwise prnviclecl hy or under this Acl a Mi.:mbt'r o r 
( \:ntr:d Cnmdination Committee nominated under t.:la11sc (i) or cli111 s<.· (/) nt' sub-section (.:.')of st:c1i1111 ~ 
-:hall h11ld off1c.:c f'llr a lcrin nf1hrec yc:irs fro1111hc dnlc l'r his 1H1m i11ati u11 : 

Prov ided that s11ch a Member shall. ll\1l\\'ithsta11di11µ the cx pirn 1 iu 1~ or his lt:nn. t:ontillUl! It,) ho ld olfo·l· 
nn t ii lw: s11ccessor L'nlcrs 11pnn his nfficc. 

f J) The.: tl!l'lll or orrice or illl I".\' officio Member s l10ll cnme ltl :111 l!lld ;JS Sllfl l) :is he Ct~:lSt'S to hold till' 
nl'fin: hy \' il'llll' orwhil'h he \.V(lS SO 11lll11ina ti.:d . 

(.I) The (\:nlral (invcrn111ei1t may if' it 1hinks Iii l'l'l11flVL' any Member 1111111inakd 1111der cln11si: (il p 1· 

rt:111sL· (/) 1>1" suh-seclinn ( 2) or section 3. bl!l'orc thL· c:-:piry nr his tc.:r111 111' onicc al'ter gi ving hi111 a 
n::i-:1111ahk oppor11111i1y 111· showing cause against the sarnc.: . 

I ·/l 1\ M ~111hcr nom i n:ilcd under cl:iuse (i) nr d :111~L· (/) t 1 r sub-s1.:c.:t ion (]) or section 3 mny at :111y ti llll' 
rc.:si~:n his onicc hy wriling under his hand adclrcsso.;:d to the Central Ciovc:mment and the seal or 1hc sHicl 
Mc111hi.:r shall then.:11pon hccome vm:ant. 

(5) /\ c.:asm1I vacancy in the Central Cnordinaliun Co1111nillt::e shall bt: filled by a rrl:!Sh 11omi11alio11 and 
thl· person nomi11a1i.:d to fill the vacancy shall hold offiec only ror the remainder or the term for which the.: 
Memhcr in whose place he was so nominated. 

( ri) A Member nnminated under cbn$e (i) or clause (/l of sub-section {.?) nf section 3 ~hall he eligihk 
liir rc1111111i11:ition. 

( 7) Mt::n1hers 11 0111ina lcd under clause (i) and dausc: (/) tit' sub-se1.·1i1>n (2) uf' sci:1iu11 3 shaft rL't:l'i\'t: 
sucli ;illuwant:t:S a:; may be prescribed by tht; Central (iovernment. 

:-. Dis<tmili lkal ions .-·-·(/) Nli p~rsnn ,;hai l he :1 Ml:111h0r of' 1 h ~: C't.:111ral Cm1rdi 11alit1n Con1111illL'.l' , 
wtn > 

I 11 l ii-:. or :11 :in~· limt' ha~ bt!en. :1cljudgccl i11~11h·c11t 11r h:1i-: suspenc kcl payment \)f hi~ debt~ or lt:i:; 
l'<.'lllPt'tlndcd wilh his crcclitnrs. nr 
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lhl i:. ul' 1111suuml 111i11d and stands su d\'dar1.·d by a l'u111pl.'ll:nt nn1n. ur 

(c) is ur has bl'l."ll \'\)ll\'il.'ll."d or an \11°1'1.'.fl\.'\' whidl, ill lhl.' upi11i1Jll ur tht: l\;11\ral lr OV\.'nlllll"111. 

invol\'('s 111or;tl turpitude. nr 

\</) is \Ir ;1! a11y tim1.· has bl'\'11 \:\lllVit:ll.:d \II° all url\.:111.'1.: lllllkr this t\t:t, ur 

l<') has s11 ;1bust:d i11 lh1..: upi11iun ur th1.: Central Gowrn1111:11t his position as a Member ~is to rt:mkr 
his 1.·1111 1i1111;1111."I.' i11 lht: t.\:ntrnl C\mrdi11a1ioJ1 Cornrnillt:C dctri1111.:ntal lo th\' i1111.:r1.·sts ur lltl' g1.·111.·r:tl 
public 

(.?) Nu unkr or l'\:11)\lVill shal I bi..: lll•lll1: by the Central ( iuvi;rn1lll.'lll llll\kr ll1is Sl'l'lion unkss th\' 
M1.:111her l.'u11,·1.·rn1.·d has hl'l'n g.iwn a rcasnnabk opp111·tu11ily ul' sli11wi11g l.'itllSl' ~1gains1 tht: sa111.....:. 

t.i) N111withs1anding :1ny1hing l'Unlainl'd ill sub-Sl'l'liun (i) ur :mb-Sl'l'tion (6) or Sl't:liun 4 _ a IVh:1nl>1.·r 
who has lll:'.1:11 n:·1rn1wd 1111dt::r th is st:i.:t iu11 slta 11 not be el i gi bk fi.1r rcno111 i n:it ion as a M\'111b1.:r. 

(1. \iac:ttion or Sl':llS hy Mcmhl•J'S . 1r a tvk111bL"r l)r 1h1.· Ct:111ral Cuiird i11ali\)J'I l'1>11111 1ill .. :,;,: b1.·,·u111,·:-. 
:-; ub,icl'.l lo a11 y 111' tli1:: clisq11:ililka1io11s sp1:i.:i li,·d in s1:1.·1i\111 S, ltis Si.':ll sh~dl lh:l'.\Jllll.: va1.:an1. 

7. IVh-l'l ings or llH· (.\·ntral C'1111nli11a1i1111 Cum111in1:1..·. Thc Ccn tra l (\nmli11ati,111C 0 \)111111illcl'. shall 
ll\l'.c't al kast \llll't' 111 1:'.VO:I'}' si:< llHllllhs :tnd shall uhSl!l'V\' SllL'h rttks n!' prun:d111\~ i 11 ri.:gard 111 lh1· 
1r:111sal.'li1..111 ur buslllL'S.'i :1t ils lll\'l'ti11gs as may \11: j>l'l.'Sl:rih1.:d by llil'. l'rntra l Govl'. l'lll llClll. 

X. Fu11r1io11s 111' lh1.· C1..·11trnl <:1111nli11a1i1111 <:11111111i111..·l'. ( /) Subjl.'l'l 10 ll1i-: pr11visi1111s 1.. 11' 1lii:-. i\,·1. 
th.· l

0

l llh0 li1111 pf 1h1.· C1.·n1r:d (\111rdi11;i1i1111 \.'u1111111lh:t: sl1;tll 111..· \\) Sl .. T\'l" as 1111.' 11a1iunal rm:;, ti IHlllll llll 

disalt1lity ftl\111\.'.t':-, :tlld fol'ilitillC tl\1.• l'()l\\illll\lllS l'.Vllllltillll or :J l'Ull1prl'111.:11siVI.' policy loW:1rds :-;11lvi1t;! 1111.· 
1m1bkrns li11:t:d by p1.:r:;1111s with disabilili1.·s. 

!.:?) 111 p;1rliL:1d:ir ;'t11tl wi1hu111 pr1.·judicl..' to !he gl'nerality of !hi: for1.~g1)i11g, lh1.· C'1.:111r:d Coordi11a1i1111 
Co111111illl:!I..' 111ay pl'.rl~irm all llr any of the foll,iwing. funl'lions. nam..:ly:-

(ol r1.·vi1.•w :ind C\ll>rdinalt' the activities of ~ill the Oc:p:irtmi:.nls 111" <J1)wn11ncnl and 111'11.·r 
ti11wrn111l.'nt:1I :incl 1itin-G1}\·crn111cn1al Organisati1rns which <tr~ d~:tling with 1rn1llt:rs n:la1ing 111 
pl.'rsllns with dis:ihililics: 

(hl 1kwl11p :1 1wtiuna l pu licy \\> :1ddrl.!ss issu1:.s f'a1.:cu by p1.:rsu11s with disabililil'.s: 

ld advis1: tli1.· Ce111r:tl (iuwrn111cll\ W I lilt' l'lll'llll1 la1i1111 or poli1.:i1.:s , pnigr:lfllll11.!S, lc>gi sl:11io11 :111d 
pn~j 1.:..:ls with r1.·spl.'1:l tu dis:1bili1y; 

(c/) lakl.'. lip till.' L'<lllSt' ul' flt'l'SllllS Willi disabi lilil.'S Will\ th(.' l.'lllll'l!l'l11.'.d authorilit.•s and lit~· 

i1111.·ntal111n:tl ur~a11isa1iu11s with a \'i-.:w t\I pwvid1.· l't1r sl'11e1111.:s and pru.it:l'ls 1'11r tl11..· d isa l> kd i11 1!11· 
11:1li1111 :1 I p l:111s and 01111.:r prngr:11n1111.:s and p11lil'i1.:s 1.·v1>lv1.:d by lit;.; i111L"rn;11i1111al ag.1.:111.·ii.:s: 

(c·) rcv i,·\\ i11 \'\ll1Sllltati1111 Wll lt 1111.: dunvr :1 t!il'l11.' ll.:S lh1.:ir l't1111..li11g pulil'ics !'ruin lite perspe1.·li\'1.' 111' 
1l1l'ir 1111p:1l't 1111 p1.-r~ons with disahil it il's: 

(/} 1;1ke :;ud1 1>tltcr steps tu cnsurl.' barri1:r l'rt:c 1.:nvironm1.:nt in public places. wurk places. publi1.· 
utilitii..:s. sl.'l1uuls :1ml other instiluti11ns: 

(.~) inunilur and evaluall.' tht' impact or plllil'ics and programmes dl!signcd for <1i:hicving equalily 
and r1111 rartkipalion ul'pcrsons with disabiliti~s; 

\'1) 1\1 pl!rl\1rn1 su1:h <>I her functions as m:iy b..: pr1:scribl!d by lht: Ccnlral G\lVcrn111enl. 

IJ. Central b:rcutivr Committee.--{/) The Central Governmt:nt shall constitute a Committee t11 be 
k11111V11 :is lhl:' C\:11lr:i l E.x1:~u1iw C.\rnrn1illee Ill p1.:rli.>r111 the ru111.:lions assigned(\) ii undl:!r ibis 1\1..:l. 

(.:?)Thi: C\:11tral Ex1:1.:uliw Cvm111i11~c :;hull ~vn:>ist vf'.... .. 

lo) the St:t:r1.:1ary 10 the Ciovern1m:nt or India in !he Ministry or Welt:1re. Chair-rerson, e.r 1!/)i1·i11: 

lfi} 1hc ( 'lti.:l'Coin111issi1Hl\.'I', Memb.:r, '"r 11/)in'11; 

(<') 1 hi.' Di r1.:~·111r-Cil.'nl..'1«d l\>I' I kahh S1.:n·i1.'L'S, tvk111b..:r, <:.\' 1~(/i<"i11; 
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THE RIGHTS OF PERSONS WITH DISABILITIES ACT, 2016 
ACT NO. 49 OF 2016 

[27th December, 2016] 
An Act to give effect to the United Nations Convention on the Rights of Persons with 

Disabilities and for matters connected therewith or incidental thereto. 
WHEREAS the United Nations General Assembly adopted its Convention on the Rights of Persons 

with Disabilities on the 13th day of December, 2006. 
AND WHEREAS the aforesaid Convention lays down the following principles for empowerment of 

persons with disabilities,-
(a) respect for inherent dignity, individual autonomy including the freedom to make one's own 

choices, and independence of persons; 
(b) non-discrimination; 
(c) full and effective participation and inclusion in society; 
(cl) respect for difference and acceptance of persons with disabilities as part of human diversity 

and humanity; 
(e) equality of opportunity; 
(/) accessibi I ity; 
(g) equality between men and women; 
(h) respect for the evolving capacities of children with disabilities and respect for the right of 

children with disabilities to preserve their identities; 
AND_WHEREAS India is a signatory to the said Convention; 
AND WHEREAS India ratified the said Convention on the I st day of October, 2007; 
AND WHEREAS it is considered necessary to implement the Convention aforesaid. 
BE it enacted by Parliament in the Sixty-seventh Year of the Republic of India as follows:-··· 

CHAPTER I 
PRELIMINARY 

1. Short title and commencement.-(1) This Act may be called the Rights of Persons with 
Disabilities Act, 2016. 

(2) It shall come into force on such 1date as the Central Government may, by notification in the 
Official Gazette, appoint. 

2. Definitions.-ln this Act, unless the context otherwise requires,-
(a) "appellate authority" means an authority notified under sub-section (3) of section 14 or 

sub-section (1) of section 53 or designated under sub-section (1) of section 59, as the case may be; 
(b) "appropriate Government" means,-

(i) in relation to the Central Government or any establishment wholly or substantially 
financed by that Government, or a Cantonment Board constituted under the Cantonments Act. 
2006 ( 41 of 2006), the Central Government; 

(ii) in relation to a State Government or any establishment, wholly or substantially financed 
by that Government, or any local authority, other than a Cantonment Board, the State 
Government. 

(c) "barrier" means any factor including communicational, cultural, economic, environmental, 
institutional, political, social, attitudinal or structural factors which hampers the full and effective 
participation of persons with disabilities in society; 

I. 19th April, 2017, vide notification no. S.O. 1215 (E) dated 19th April, 2017, see Gazette of India. Extraordinury. Part IJ. 
Section 3 (ii). 



(d} "care-giver" means any person including parents and other family Members who with or 
without payment provides care, support or assistance to a person with disability; 

(e) "certifying authority" means an authority designated under sub-section (1) of section 57; 

({) "communication" includes mea:ts and formats of communication, languages, display of text. 
Braille, tactile communication, signs, large print, accessible multimedia, written, audio, video, visual 
displays, sign language, plain-language, human-reader, augmentative and alternative modes and 
accessible information and communication technology; 

(g) "competent authority" means an authority appointed under section 49; 

(h) "discrimination" in relation to disability, means any distinction, exclusion, restriction on the 
basis of disability which is the purpose or effect of impairing or nullifying the recognition, enjoyment 
or exercise on an equal basis with others of all human rights and fundamental freedoms in the 
political, economic. social, cultural , civil or any other field and includes all forms of discrimination 
and denial of reasonable accommodation; 

(i) "establishment" includes a Government establishment and private establishment; 

U) "Fund" means the National Fund constituted under section 86; 

(k) "Government establishment" means a corporation established by or under a Central Act or 
State Act or an authority or a body owned or controlled or aided by the Government or a local 
authority or a Government company as defined in section 2 of the Companies Act, 2013 ( 18 of 2013) 
and includes a Department of the Government; 

(/) "high support" means an intensive support, physical , psychological and otherwise, which may 
be required by a person with benchmark disability for daily activities, to take independent and 
informed decision to access facilitie3· and participating in all areas of life including education, 
employment, family and community life and treatment and therapy; 

(m) "inclusive education" means a system of education wherein students with and without 
disability learn together and the system of teaching and learning is suitably adapted to meet the 
learning needs of different types of students with disabilities; 

(n} "information and communication technology" includes all services and innovations relating to 
information and communication, including telecom services, web based services, electronic and print 
services, digital and virtual services; 

(o) "institution" means an institution for the reception, care, protection, education, training, 
rehabilitation and any other activities for persons with disabilities; 

(p) "local authority" means a Municipality or a Panchayat, as defined in clause (e) and clause (/) 
of article 243P of the Constitution; a Cantonment Board constituted under the Cantonments Act, 2006 
(41 of 2006); and any other authority established under an Act of Parliament or a State Legislature to 
administer the civic affairs; 

(q) "notification" means a notification published in the Official Gazette and the expression 
"notify" or "notified" sh al I be construed accordingly; 

(r) "person with benchmark disability" means a person with not less than forty per cent. of a 
specified disability where specified disability has not been defined in measurable terms and includes a 
person with disability where specified disability has been defined in measurable terms, as certified by 
the certifying authority; 

(s) "person with disability" means a person with long term physical, mental, intellectual or 
sensory impairment which, in interaction with barriers, hinders his full and effective participation in 
society equally with others; 

(l) "person with disability having high support needs" means a person with benchmark disability 
certified under clause (a) of sub-section (2) of section 58 who needs high support; 

(u) "prescribed" means prescribed by rules made under this Act; 



(v) "private establishment" means a company, firm, cooperative or other society, associations, 
trust, agency, institution, organisation, union, factory or such other establishment as the appropriate 
Government may, by notification, specify; 

(w) "public building" means a Government or private building, used or accessed by the public at 
large, including a building used for educational or vocational purposes, workplace, commercial 
activities, public utilities, religious, cultural, leisure or recreational activities. medica l or health 
services, law enforcement agencies, reformatories or judicial foras, railway stations or platforms. 
roadways bus stands or terminus, airports or waterways; 

(x) "public facilities and services" includes all forms of delivery of services to the pub lie at large, 
including housing, educational and vocational trainings, employment and career ad vancement, 
shopping or marketing, religious, cultural, leisure or recreational, medical, health and rehabilitation, 
banking, finance and insurance, communication, postal and information, access to justice, public 
uti I ities, transportation; 

(y) "reasonable accommodation" means necessary and appropriate modification and adjustments, 
without imposing a disproportionate or undue burden in a particular case, to ensure to persons with 
disabilities the enjoyment or exercise of rights equally with others; 

(z) "registered organisation" means an association of persons with disabilities or a disabled 
person organisation, association of parents of persons with disabilities, association of persons with 
disabilities and family members, or a voluntary or non-governmental or charitable organisation or 
trust, society, or non-profit company working for the welfare of the persons with disabilities, duly" 
registered under an Act of Parliament or a State Legislature; 

(za) "rehabilitation" refers to a process aimed at enabling persons with disabilities to anain and 
maintain optimal, physical, sensory, intellectual, psychological environmental or social function 
levels;· · 

(zb) "Special Employment Exchange" means any office or place established and maintained by 
the Government for the collection and furnishing of information, either by keeping of registers or 
otherwise, regarding-

(i) persons who seek to engage employees from amongst the persons with disabilities; 
(ii) persons with benchmark disability who seek employment; 
(iii) vacancies to which persons with benchmark disabilities seeking employment may be 

appointed; 
(zc) "specified disability" means the disabilities as specified in the Schedule; 
(zd) "transportation systems" includes road transport, rail transport, air transport, water transport, 

para transit systems for the last mile connectivity, road and street infrastructure, etc; 
(ze) "universal design" means the design of products, environments, programmes and services to 

be usable by all people to the greatest extent possible, without the need for adaptation or specialised 
design and shall apply to assistive devices including advanced technologies for particular group or 
persons with disabilities. 

CHAPTER 11 
RIGHTS AND ENTITLEMENTS 

3. Equality and non-discrimination.-(/) The appropriate Government shall ensure that the persons 
with disabilities enjoy the right to equality, life with dignity and respect for his or her integrity equally 
with others. 

(2) The appropriate Government shall take steps to utilise the capacity of persons with disabilities by 
providing appropriate environment. 

(3) No person with disability shall be discriminated on the ground of disability, unless it is shown that 
the impugned act or omission is a proportionate means of achieving a legitimate aim. 

(4) No person shall be deprived of his or her personal liberty only on the ground of disability. 



(5) The appropriate Government shall take necessary steps to ensure reasonable accommodation for 
persons with disabilities. 

4. Women and children with disabilities.-(/) The appropriate Government and the loca l 
authorities shall take measures to ensure that the women and children with disabilities enjoy their rights 
equally with others. 

(2) The appropriate Government and local authorities shall ensure that all children with disabilities 
shall have right on an equal basis to freely express their views on all matters affecting them and provide 
them appropriate support keeping in view their age and disability.". 

5. Community life.-(/) The persons with disabi lities shall have the right to live in the community. 

(2) The appropriate Government shall endeavour that the persons with disabilities are,--

(a) not obliged to live in any particular living arrangement; and 
(b) given access to a range of in-house, residential and other community support services, 

including personal assistance necessary to support living with due regard to age and gender. 
6. Protection from cruelty and inhuman treatment.- (1) The appropriate Government shall take 

measures to protect persons with disabilities from being subjected to torture, cruel, inhuman or degrading 
treatment. 

(2) No person with disability shall be a subject of any research without,-
(i) his or her free and informed consent obtained through accessible modes, means and formats of 

communication; and 
(ii) prior permission of a Committee for Research on Disability constituted in the prescribed 

manner for the purpose by the appropriate Government in which not less than half of the Members 
shall themselves be either persons with disabilities or Members of the registered organisation as 
defined under clause (z) of section 2. 
7. Protection from abuse, violence and exploitation.- (/) The appropriate Government shall take 

measures to protect persons with disabi lities from all forms of abuse. violence and exploitation and to 
prevent the same, shall-

(a) take cognizance of incidents of abuse, violence and exploitation and provide legal remedies 
available against such incidents; 

(b) take steps for avoiding such incidents and prescribe the procedure for its reporting; 
(c) take steps to rescue, protect and rehabilitate victims of such incidents; and 

(d) create awareness and make available information among the public. 

(2) Any person or registered organisation who or which has reason to believe that an act of abuse, 
violence or exploitation has been, or is being, or is likely to be committed against any person with 
disability, may give information about it to the Executive Magistrate within the local limits of whose 
jurisdiction such incidents occur. 

(3) The Executive Magistrate on receipt of such information, shall take immediate steps to stop or 
prevent its occurrence, as the case may be, or pass such order as he deems fit for the protection of such 
person with disability including an 'order-

(a) to rescue the victim of such act, authorising the police or any organisation working for 
persons with disabilities to provide for the safe custody or rehabilitation of such person, or both, as 
the case may be; 

(b) for providing protective custody to the person with disability, if such person so desires; 

(c) to provide maintenance to such person with disability. 
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(4) Any police officer who receives a complaint or otherwise comes to know of abuse, violence or 
exploitation towards any person with disability shall inform the aggrieved person of-

(a) his or her right to apply for protection under sub-section (2) and the particulars or the 
Executive Magistrate having jurisdiction to provide assistance; 

(b) the particulars of the nearest organisation or institution working for the rehabilitation of 
persons with disabilities; 

(c) the right to free legal aid; and 

(d) the right to file a complaint under the provisions of this Act or any other law dealing with 
such offence: 

Provided that nothing in this section shall be construed in any manner as to relieve the police officer 
from his duty to proceed in accordance with law upon receipt of information as to the commission of' a 
cognizable offence. 

(5)" If the Executive Magistrate finds that the alleged act or behaviour constitutes an offence under the 
Indian Penal Code (45 of 1860), or under any other Jaw for the time being in force, he may forward the 
complaint to that effect to the Judicial or Metropolitan Magistrate, as the case may be, having jurisdiction 
in the matter. 

8. Protection and safety.-(/) The persons with disabilities shall have equal protection and safety in 
situations of risk, armed conflict, humanitarian emergencies and natural disasters. 

(2) The National Disaster Management Authority and the State Disaster Management Authority shall 
take appropriate measures to ensure inclusion of persons with disabilities in its disaster management 
activities as defined under clause (e) of section 2 of the Disaster Management Act, 2005 (53 of 2005) for 
the safety and protection of persons with disabilities. 

(3) The District Disaster Management Authority constituted under section 25 of the Disaster 
Management Act, 2005 (53 of 2005) shall maintain record of details of persons with disabilities in the 
district and ·take suitable measures to inform such persons of any situations of risk so as to enhance 
disaster preparedness. 

(4) The authorities engaged in reconstruction activities subsequent to any situation of risk, armed 
conflict or natural disasters shall undertake such activities, in consultation with the concerned State 
Commissioner, in accordance with the accessibility requirements of persons with disabilities. 

9. Home and family.-(1) No child with disability shall be separated from his or her parents on the 
ground of disability except on an order of competent court, if required, in the best interest of the child. 

(2) Where the parents are unable to take care of a child with disability, the competent court shall place 
such child with his or her near relations, and failing that within the community in a family sening or in 
exceptional cases in shelter home run by the appropriate Government or non-governmental organisation, 
as may be required. 

10. Reproductive rights.- (1) The appropriate Government shall ensure that persons with 
disabilities have access to appropriate information regarding reproductive and family planning. 

(2) No person with disability shall be subject to any medical procedure which leads to infertility 
without his or her free and informed consent. · 

11. Accessibility in voting.-The Election Commission of India and the State Election Commissions 
shall ensure that all polling stations are accessible to persons with disabilities and all materials related to 
the electoral process are easily understandable by and accessible to them. 

12. Access to justice.-(1) The appropriate Government shall ensure that persons with disabilities are 
able to exercise the right to access any court, tribunal, authority, commission or any other body having 
judicial or quasi-judicial or investigative powers without discrimination on the basis of disability. 



(2) The appropriate Government shall take steps to put in place suitable support measures for persons 
with disabilities specially those living outside family and those disabled requiring high support for 
exercising legal rights. 

(J) The National Legal Services Authority and the State Legal Services Authorities constituted under 
the Legal Services Authorities Act, 1987 (39 of 1987) shall make provisions including reasonable 
accommodation to ensure that persons with disabilities have access to any scheme. programme, facility or 
service offered by them equally with others. 

( ./) The appropriate Government shall take steps to--

(a) ensure that all their public documents are in accessible formats; 

(b) ensure that the filing departments, registry or any other office of records are supplied with 
necessary equipment to enable filing, storing and referring to the documents and evidence in 
accessible formats; and 

(c) make available all necessary facilities and equipment to facilitate recording of testimonies, 
arguments or opinion given by .persons with disabilities in their preferred language and means of 
communication. 
13. Legal capacity.- (/) The appropriate Government shall ensure that the persons with disabilities 

have right, equally with others, to own or inherit property, movable or immovable, control their financial 
affairs and have access to bank loans, mortgages and other forms of financial credit. 

(2) The appropriate Government shall ensure that the persons with disabilities enjoy legal capacity on 
an equal basis with others in all aspects of life and have the right to equal recognition everywhere as any 
other person before the law. 

(3) When a conflict of interest arises between a person providing support and a person with disability 
in a particular financial. property or other economic transaction, then such supporting person shall abstain 
from providing support to the person with disability in that transaction: 

Provided that there shall not be a presumption of conflict of interest just on the basis that the 
supporting person is related to the person with disability by blood, affinity or adoption. 

(4) A person with disability may alter, modify or dismantle any support arrangement and seek the 
support of another: 

Provided that such alteration, modification or dismantling shall be prospective in nature and shall not 
nullify any third pa1ty transaction entered into by the person with disability with the aforesaid support 
arrangement. 

(5) Any person providing support to the person with disability shall not exercise undue influence and 
shall respect his or her autonomy, dignity and privacy. 

14. Provision for guardianship.-{/) Notwithstanding anything contained in any other law for the 
time being in force. on and from the date of commencement of this Act, where a district court or any 
designated authority. as notified by the State Government, finds that a person with disability, who had 
been provided adequate and appropriate support but is unable to take legally binding decisions, may be 
provided further support of a limited guardian to take legally binding decisions on his behalf in 
consultation with such person, in such manner, as may be prescribed by the State Government: 

Provided that the District Court or the designated authority, as the case may be, may grant total 
suppo11 to the person with disability requiring such support or where the limited guardianship is to be 
granted repeatedly, in which case, the dec~sion regarding the support to be provided shall be reviewed by 
the Court or the designated authority, as the case may be, to determine the nature and manner of support 
to be provided. 

Explanation.- For the purposes of this sub-section, "limited guardianship" means a system of joint 
decision which operates on mutual und.erstanding and trust between the guardian and the person with 
disability, which shall be limited to a specific period and for specific decision and situation and shall 
operate in accordance to the will of'the person with disability. 



(2) On and from the date of commencement of this Act, every guardian appointed under any 
provision of any other law for the time being in force, for a person with disability shall be deemed to 
function as a limited guardian. · 

(3) Any person with disability aggrieved by the decision of the designated authority appointing a legal 
guardian may prefer an appeal to such appellate authority, as may be notified by the State Government for 
the purpose. 

15. Designation of authorities to support.-(1) The appropriate Government shall designate one or 
more authorities to mobilise the community and create social awareness to support persons with 
disabilities in exercise of their legal capacity. 

(2) The authority designated under sub-section (1) shall take measures for setting up suitable support 
arrangements to exercise legal capacity by persons with disabilities living in institutions and those with 
high support needs and any other measures as may be required. 

CHAPTER Ill 
EDUCATION 

16. Duty of educational institutions.-The appropriate Government and the local authorities shall 
endeavour that all educational institutions funded or recognised by them provide inclusive education to 
the children with disabilities and towards that end shall-

(i) admit them without discrimination and provide education and opportunities for sports and 
recreation activities equally with others; 

(ii) make building, campus and various facilities accessible; 
(iii) provide reasonable accommodation according to the individual's requirements: 
(iv) provide necessary support individualised or otherwise in environments that maximise 

academic and .social development consistent with the goal of full inclusion; 
(v) ensure that the education to persons who are blind or deaf or both is imparted in the most 

appropriate languages and modes and means of communication; 
(vi) detect specific learning disabilities in children at the earliest and take suitable pedagogical 

and other measures to overcome them; 
(vii) monitor participation, progress in terms of attainment levels and completion of education in 

respect of every student with disability; 
(viii) provide transportation facilities to the children with disabilities and also the attendant of the 

children with disabilities having high support needs. 
17. Specific measures to promote and facilitate inclusive education.-The appropriate 

Government and the local authorities shall take the following measures fqr the purpose of section 16, 
namely:-

( a) to conduct survey of school going c;hildren in every five years for identifying children with 
disabilities, ascertaining their special needs and the extent to which these are being met: 

Provided that the first survey shall be conducted within a period of two years from the date of 
commencement of this Act; 

(b) to establish adequate number of teacher training institutions; 
(c) to train and employ teachers, including teachers with disability who are qualified in sign 

language and Braille and also teachers who are trained in teaching children with intellectual 
disability; 

(d) to train professionals and staff to support inclusive education at all levels of school t:ducation; 
(e) to establish adequate number of resource centres to support educational institutions at all 

levels of school education; 

(f) to promote the use of appropriate augmentative and alternative modes including means and 
formats of communication, Braille and sign language to supplement the use of one's own speech to 



fulfil the daily communication needs of persons with speech, communication or language disabilities 
and enables them to participate and contribute to their community and society; 

(g) to provide books, other learning materials and appropriate assistive devices to students with 
benchmark disabilities free of cost up to the age of eighteen years; 

(h) to provide scholarships in appropriate cases to students with benchmark disability; 

(i) to make suitable modifications in the curriculum and examination system to meet the needs of 
students with disabilities such as extra time for completion of examination paper, facility of scribe or 
amanuensis. exemption from second and third language courses; 

(j) to promote research to improve learning; and 

(k) any other measures, as may be required. 
18. Adult education.-The appropriate Government and the local authorities shall take measures to 

promote, protect and ensure participation of persons with disabilities in adult education and continuing 
education programmes equally with others. 

CHAPTER IV 
SKILL DEVELOPMENT AND EMPLOYMENT 

19. Vocational training and self-employment.-(/) The appropriate Government shall formulate 
schemes and programmes including provision of loans at concessional rates to facilitate and support 
employment of persons with disabilities especially for their vocational training and self-employment. 

(2) The schemes and programmes referred to in sub-section (/) shall provide for-
( a) inclusion of person with disability in all mainstream formal and non-formal vocational and 

skill training schemes and programmes; 
(h) to ensure that a person with disability has adequate support and facilities to avail specific 

training; 
(c) exclusive skill training programmes for persons with disabilities with active links with the 

market, for those with developmental, intellectual, multiple disabilities .and autism; 
(d) loans al concessional rates including that of microcredil; 
(e) marketing the products made by persons with disabilities; and 
(/) maintenance of disaggregated data on the progress made in the skill training and self-

employment, including persons with disabilities. 
20. Non-discrimination in employment.-(/) No Government establishment shall discriminate 

against any person with disability in any matter relating to employment: 
Provided that the appropriate Government may, having regard to the type of work carried on in any 

establishment, by notification and subject to such conditions, if any, exempt any establishment from the 
provisions of this section. 

(2) Every Government establishment shall provide reasonable accommodation and appropriate barrier 
free and conducive environment to employees with disability. 

(3) No promotion shall be denied to a person merely on the ground of disability. 
(./)No Government establishment shall dispense with or reduce in rank, an employee who acquires a 

disability during his or her service: 
Provided that. if an employee after acquiring disability is not suitable for the post he was holding, 

shall be shifted to some other post with the same pay scale and service benefits: 
Provided fu1ther that if it is not possible to adjust the employee against any post, he may be kept on a 

supernumerary post until a suitable post is available or he attains the age of superannuation, whichever is 
earl ier. 

(5) The appropriate Governmen~ may frame policies for posting and transfer of employees with 
disabilities. 



21. Equal opportunity policy.-(1) Every establishment shall notify equal opportunity policy 
detailing measures proposed to be taken by it in pursuance of the provisions of this Chapter in the manner 
as may be prescribed by the Central Government. 

(2) Every establishment shall register a copy of the said policy with the Chief Commissioner or the 
State Commissioner, as the case may be. 

22. Maintenance of records.-(1) Every establishment shall maintain records of the persons with 
disabilities in relation to the matter of employment, facili ties provided and other necessary in formation in 
compliance with the provisions of this Chapter in such form and manner as may be prescr i bed by the 
Central Government. 

(2) Every employment exchange shall maintain records of persons with disabilities seeking 
employment. 

(J) The records maintained under sub-section (1) shall be open to inspection at all reasonable hours 
by such persons as may be authorised in their behalf by the appropriate Government. 

23. Appointment of Grievance Redressal Officer.- (1) Every Government establishment shall 
appoint a Grievance Redressal Officer for the purpose of section 19 and shall inform the Chief 
Commissioner or the State Commissioner, as the case may be, about the appointment of such officer. 

(2) Any person aggrieved with the non-compliance of the provisions of section 20, may file a 
complaint with the Grievance Redressal Officer, who shall investigate it and shall take up the matter with 
the establishment for corrective action. 

(3) The Grievance Redressal Officer shall maintain a register of complaints in the manner as may be 
prescribed by the Central Government, and every complaint shall be inquired within two weeks of its 
registration. 

(4) If the aggrieved person is not satisfied with the action taken on his or her complaint, he or she may 
approach the District-Level Committee on disability. 

CHAPTER V 
SOCIAL SECURITY, HEALTH, REHABILITATION AND RECREATION 

24. Social security.-(1) The appropriate Government shall within the limit of its economic capacity 
and development formulate necessary schemes and programmes to safeguard and promote the right of 
persons with disabilities for adequate standard of living to enable them to live independently or in the 
community: 

Provided that the quantum of assistance to the persons with disabilities under such schemes and 
programmes shall be at least twenty-five per cent. higher than the similar schemes applicable to others. 

(2) The appropriate Government while devising these schemes and programmes shall give due 
consideration to the diversity of disability, gender, age, and socio-economic status. 

(3) The schemes under sub-section (1) shall provide for,-
(a) community centres with good living conditions in terms of safety, sanitation, health care and 

counselling; 
(b) fac ilities for persons including children with disabilities who have no family or have been 

abandoned, or are without shelter or livelihood; 
(c) support during natural or man-made disasters and in areas of conflict; 
(d) support to women with disability for livelihood and for upbringing of their children; 
(e) access to safe drinking water and appropriate. and accessible sanitation facilities especially in 

urban slums and rural areas; 

(/) provisions of aids and appliances, medicine and diagnostic services and corrective surgery free 
of cost to persons with disabilities with such income ceiling as may be notified; 



(g) disability pension to persons with disabilities subject to such income ceiling as may be 
notified; 

(h) unemployment allowance to persons with disabilities registered with Special Employment 
Exchange for more than two years and who could not be placed in any gainful occupation; 

(i) care-giver allowance to persons with disabilities with high support needs; 

U) comprehensive insurance scheme for persons with disability, not covered under the Employees 
State Insurance Schemes, or any other statutory or Government-sponsored insurance schemes; 

(k) any other matter which the appropriate Government may think fit. 
25. Hea lthcare.- (/) The appropriate Government and the local authorities shall take necessary 

measures for the persons with disabilities to provide,-

(a) free healthcare in the vicinity soeciaily in rural area subject to such family income as may be 
notified; 

(b) barrier-free access in all parts of Government and private hospitals and other healthcare 
institutions and centres; 

(c) priority in attendance and treatment. 

(2) The appropriate Government and the local authorities shall take measures and make schemes or 
programmes to promote healthcare and prevent the occurrence of disabilities and for the said purpose 
shal l- - · 

(a) undertake or cause to be undertaken surveys, investigations and research concerning the cause 
of occurrence of disabilities; 

(h) promote various methods for preventing disabilities; 

(c) screen all the children at least once in a year for the purpose of identifying "at-risk" cases; 

(d) provide faci Ii ties for training to the staff at the primary health centres; 
(e) sponsor or cause to be sponsored awareness campaigns and disseminate or cause to be 

disseminated information for general hygiene, health and sanitation; 

(/)take measures for pre-natal, perinatal and post-natal care of mother and child; 
(g) educate the public through the pre-schools, schools, primary health centres, vi I lage level 

workers and anganwadi workers; 

(h) create awareness amongst the masses through television, radio and other mass media on the 
causes of disabilities and the preventive measures to be adopted; 

(i) healthcare during the time of natural disasters and other situations of risk; 

U) essential medical facilities for life saving emergency treatment and procedures; and 
(k) sexual and reproductive healthcare especially for women with disability. 

26. Insurance schemcs.- The appropriate Government shall, by notification, make insurance 
schemes for their employees with disabilities. 

27. Rehabilitation.- (}) The appropriate Government and the local authorities shall within their 
economic capacity and development, undertake or cause to be undertaken services and programmes of 
rehabilitation, particularly in the areas of health, education and employment for all persons with 
disabilities. 

(2) For the purposes of sub-section (/), the appropriate Government and the local authorities may 
grant financial assistance to non-Governmental Organisations. 
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(3) The appropriate Government and the local authorities, while formulating rehabilitat i on policies 
shall consult the non-Governmental Organisations working for the cause of persons with disabi lities. 

28. Resea rch and development-The ~ppropriate Government shall initiate or cause to be initiated 
research and development through individuals and institutions on issues which shall enhance habilitation 
and rehabilitation and on such other issues which are necessary for the empowerment of persons with 
disabilities. 

29. Culture and recreation.- The appropriate Government and the local authorities shall take 
measures to promote and protect the rights of all persons with disabilities to have a cultural life and to 
participate in recreational activities equally with others which include,-

(a) facilities, support and sponsorships to artists and writers with disability to pursue their 
interests and talents; 

(b) establishment of a disability history museum which chronicles and interprets the historical 
experiences of persons with disabilities; 

(c) making art accessible to persons with disabilities; 
(d) promoting recreation centres, and other associational activities; 

(e) facilitating participation in scouting, dancing, art classes, outdoor camps and adventure 
activities; 

(j) redesigning courses in cultural and arts subjects to enable participation and access for persons 
with disabilities; 

(g) developing technology, assistive devices and equipments to facilitate access and inclusion for 
persons with disabilities in recreational activities; and 

(h) ensuring that persons with hearing impairment can have access to television programmes with 
sign langllage interpretation or sub-titles. 
30. Sporting activities.-(/) The appropriate Government shall take measures to ensure effective 

participation in sporting activities of the persons with disabilities. 

(2) The sports authorities shall accord due recognition to the right of persons with disabilities to 
participate in sports and shall make dL1e provisions for the inclusion of persons with disabilities in their 
schemes and programmes for the promotion and development of sporting talents. 

(3) Without prejudice to the provisions contained in sub-sections (1) and (2), the appropriate 
Government and the sports authorities shall take measures to,-

(a) restructure courses and programmes to ensure access, inclusion and participation of persons 
with disabilities in all sporting activities; 

(b) redesign and support infrastructure facilities of all sporting activities for persons with 
disabilities; 

(c) develop technology to enhance potential, talent, capacity and ability in sporting activities of 
all persons with disabilities; 

(cf) provide multi-sensory essentials and features in all sporting activities to ensure effective 
participation of all persons with disabilities; 

(e) allocate funds for development or state of art sport facilities for training or persons with 
disabilities; 

(j) promote and organise disability specific sporting events for persons with disabilities and also 
facilitate awards to the winners and other participants of such sporting events. 



CHAPTER VI 
SPECIAL PROVISIONS FOR PERSONS WITH BENCHMARK DI SABI LITES 

31. Free education fo r children with benchmark disabilities.-(1) Notwithstanding anything 
contained in the Rights of Children to Free and Compulsory Education Act, 2009 (35 of 2009), every 
child with benchmark disability between the age of six to eighteen years shall have the right to free 
education in a neighbourhood school, or in a special school, of his choice. 

(2) The appropriate Government and local authorities shall ensure that every child with benchmark 
disability has access to free education in an appropriate environment till he attains the age of eighteen 
years. 

32. Reservation in higher educational institutions.-(1) All Government institutions of higher 
education and other higher education institutions receiving aid from the Government shall reserve not less 
than five per cent. seats for persons with benchmark disabilities. 

(2) The persons with benchmark disabilities shall be given an upper age relaxation of five years for 
admission in institutions of higher-education. 

33. Identi fication of posts for reservation.-The appropriate Government shall-

(i) identify posts in the establishments which can be held by respective category of persons with 
benchmark disabilities in respect of the vacancies res~rved in accordance with the provisions of 
section 34; 

(ii) constitute an expert committee with representation of persons with benchmark disabilities for 
identification of such posts; and 

(iii) undertake periodic review of the identified posts at an interval not exceeding three years. 
34. Reservation.- (1) Every appropriate Government shall appoint in every Government 

establishment, not less than four per cent. of the total number of vacancies in the cadre strength in each 
group of posts meant to be filled with persons with benchmark disabilities of which, one per cent. each 
shall be reserved for persons with benchmark disabilities under clauses (a), (b) and (c) and one per cent. 
for persons with benchmark disabilities under clauses (d) and (e), namely:-

( a) blindness and low vision; 
(h) deaf and hard of hearing; 
(c) locomotor disability including cerebral palsy, leprosy cured, dwarfism, acid attack victims and 

muscular dystrophy; 
(d) autism, intellectual disabi lity, specific learning disability and mental illness; 
(e) multiple disabilities from amongst persons under clauses (a) to (d) including deaf-blindness in 

the posts identified for each disabilities: 
Provided that the reservation in promotion shall be in accordance with such instructions as are issued 

by the appropriate Government from time to time: 
Provided further that the appropriate Government, in consultation with the Chief Commissioner or the 

State Commissioner, as the case may be, may, having regard to the type of work carried out in any 
Government establishment, by notification and subject to such conditions, if any, as may be specified in 
such notifications exempt any Government establishment from the provisions of this section. 

(2) Where in any recruitment year any vacancy cannot be filled up due to non-availability of a 
suitable person with benchmark disability or for any other sufficient reasons, such vacancy shall be 
carried forward in the succeeding recruitment year and if in the succeeding recruitment year also suitable 
person with benchmark disability is not available, it may first be filled by interchange among the five 
categories and only when there is no person with disability available for the post in that year, the 
employer shall fill up the vacancy by appointment of a person, other than a person with disability: 

Provided that if the nature of vacancies in an establishment is such that a given category of person 
cannot be employed, the vacancies may be interchanged among the five categories with the prior approval 
of the appropriate Government. 



(3) The appropriate Government may, by notification, provide for such relaxation of upper age limit 
for employment of persons with benchmark disability, as it thinks fit. 

35. Incentives to employers in private sector.-The appropriate Government and the local 
authorities shall, within the limit of their economic capacity and development, provide incentives to 
employer in private sector to ensure that at least five per cent. of their work force is composed of persons 
with benchmark disability. 

36. Special employment exchange.-The appropriate Government may, by notification, require that 
from such date, the employer in every establishment shall furnish such information or return as may be 
prescribed by the Central Government in relation to vacancies appointed for persons with benchmark 
disability that have occurred or are about to occur in that establishment to such special employment 
exchange as may be notified by the Central Government and the establishment shall thereupon comply 
with such requisition. 

37. Special schemes and development programmes.-The appropriate Government and the local 
authorities shall, by notification, make schemes in favour of persons with benchmark disabilities, to 
provide,-

(a) five per cent. reservation in allotment of agricultural land and housing in all relevant schemes 
and development programmes, with appropriate priority to women with benchmark disabi I ities: 

(b) five per cent. reservation in all poverty alleviation and various developmental schemes with 
priority to women with benchmark disabilities; 

(c) five per cent. reservation in allotment of land on concessional rate, where such land is to be 
used for the purpose of promoting housing, shelter, setting up of occupation, business, enterprise, 
recreation centres and production centres. 

CHAPTER VII 
SPECIAL PROVISIONS FOR PERSONS WITH DISABILITIES WITH HIGH SUPPORT NEEDS 

38. Special provisions for persons with disabilities with high support.-(/) Any person with 
benchmark disability, who considers himself to be in need of high support, or any person or organisation 
on his or her behalf, may apply to an authority, to be notified by the appropriate Government, requesting 
to provide high support. 

(2) On receipt of an application under sub-section (/), the authority shall refer it to an Assessment 
Board consisting of such Members as may be prescribed by the Central Government. 

(3) The Assessment Board shall assess the case referred to it under sub-section (/) in such manner as 
may be prescribed by the Central Government, and shall send a report to the authority certifying the need 
of high support and its nature. 

(4) On receipt of a report under sub-section (3), the authority shall take steps to provide support in 
accordance with the report and subject to relevant schemes and orders of the appropriate Government in 
this behalf. 

CHAPTER Ylll 
DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES OF APPROPRIATE GOVERNMENTS 

39. Awareness campaigns.-(1) The appropriate Government, in consultation with the Chief 
Commissioner or the State Commissioner, as the case may be, shall conduct, encourage, support or 
promote awareness campaigns and sensitisation programmes to ensure that the rights of the persons with 
disabilities provided under this Act are protected. 

(2) The programmes and campaigns specified under sub-section (/) shall also,-
(a) promote values of inclusion, tolerance, empathy and respect for diversity; 
(b) advance recognition of the skills, merits and abilities of persons with disabilities and of their 

contributions to the workforce, labour market and professional fee; 

(c) foster respect for the decisions made by persons with disabilities on all matters related to 
family I ife, relationships, bearing and raising children; 

(d) provide orientation and sensitisaticn at the school, college, University and professional 
training level on the human condition of disability and the rights of persons with disabilities; 



(e) provide orientation and sensitisation on disabling conditions and rights of persons with 
disabilities to employers. administrators and co-workers; 

(/)ensure that the rights of persons with disabilities are included in the curriculum in Universities, 
colleges and schools. · 

40. Accessibility.- The Central Government shall, in consultation with the Chief Commissioner, 
formulate rules for persons with disabilities laying down the standards of accessibility for the physical 
environment, transportation, information and communications, including appropriate technologies and 
systems, and other facilities and services provided to the public in urban and rural areas. 

41. Access to transport.- (/) The appropriate Government shall take suitable measures to 
provide,-

(a) facilities for persons with disabilities at bus stops, railway stations and airports conforming to 
the accessibility standards relating to parking spaces, toilets, ticketing counters and ticketing 
machines; 

(b) access to all modes of transport that conform the design standards, including retrofitting old 
modes of transport, wherever technically feasible and safe for persons with disabilities, economically 
viable and without entailing major structural changes in design; 

(c) accessible roads to address mobility necessary for persons with disabilities. 
(2) The appropriate Government shall develop schemes programmes to promote the personal mobility 

of persons with disabilities at affordable cost to provide for,-

( a) incentives and concessions; 
(b) retrofitting of vehicles; and 

(c) personal mobility assistance. 

42. Access to information and communication technology.- The appropriate G0vernment shall 
take measures to ensure that,-

{i) all contents available in audio, print and electronic media are in accessible format; 

(ii) persons with disabilities have access to electronic media by providing audio description, sign 
language interpretation and close captioning; 

{iii) electronic goods and equipment which are meant for every day use are available in universal 
design. 
43. Consumer goods.-The appropriate Government shall take measures to promote development, 

production and distribution of universally designed consumer products and accessories for general use for 
persons with disabilities. 

44. Mandatory observance of accessibility norms.-(1) No establishment shall be granted 
permission to build any structure if the building plan does not adhere to the rules formulated by the 
Central Government under section 40. 

(2) No establishment shall be issued a certificate of completion or allowed to take occupation of a 
building unless it has adhered to the rules formulated by the Central Government. 

45. Time limit for making existing infrastructure and premises accessible and action for that 
purpose.- (/) All existing public buildings shall be made accessible in accordance with the rules 
formulated by the Central Government within a period not exceeding five years from the date of 
notification of such rules: 

Provided that the Central Government may grant extension of time to the States on a case to case 
basis for adherence to. this provision depending on their state of preparedness and other related 
parameters. 
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(2) The appropriate Government and the local authorities shall formulate and publish an action plan 
based on prioritisation, for providing accessibility in all their buildings and spaces providing essential 
services such as all primary health centres, civil hospitals, schools, railway stations and bus stops. 

46. Time limit for accessibility by service providers.-The service providers whether Government 
or private shall provide services in accordance with the rules on accessibility formulated by the Central 
Government under section 40 within a period of two years from the date of notification of such rules: 

Provided that the Central Government in consultation with the Chief Commissioner may grant 
extension of time for providing certain category of services in accordance with the said rules. 

47. Human resource development.-(1) Without prejudice to any function and power of 
Rehabilitation Council of India constituted under the Rehabilitation Council of India Act, 1992 
(34 of 1992). the appropriate Government shall endeavour to develop human resource for the purposes or 
this Act and to that end shall,-

(a) mandate training on disability rights in all courses for the training of Panchayati Raj 
Members, legislators, administrators, police officials, judges and lawyers; 

(b) induct disability as a component for all education courses for schools, colleges and University 
teachers, doctors, nurses, para-medical personnel, social welfare officers, rural development officers, 
asha workers, anganwadi workers, engineers, architects, other professionals and community workers; 

(c) initiate capacity building programmes including training in independent living and community 
relationships for families, members of community and other stakeholders and care provid ers on care 
giving and support; 

(d) ensure independence training for persons with disabilities to build community relationships on 
mutual contribution and respect; 

(e) conduct training programmes for sports teachers with focus on sports, games. adventure 
activities; 

(/)any other capacity development measures as may be required. 
(2) All Universities shall promote teaching and research in disability studies including establishment 

of study centres for such studies. 
(3) In order to fulfil the obligation stated in sub-section (1), the appropriate Government shall in every 

five years undertake a need based analysis and formulate plans for the recruitment, induction, 
sensitisation, orientation and training of suitable personnel to undertake the various responsibilities under 
this Act. 

48. Social audit.-The appropriate Government shall undertake social audit of all general schemes 
and programmes involving the persons with disabilities to ensure that the scheme and programmes do not 
have an adverse impact upon the persons with disabilities and need the requirements and concerns of 
persons with disabilities. · 

CHAPTER IX 
REGISTRATION OF INSTITUTIONS FOR PERSONS WITH DISABILITIES AND GRANTS TO SUC.:H 

INSTITUTIONS 

49. Competent authority.- The State Government shall appoint an authority as it deems fit to be a 
competent authority for the purposes of this Chapter. 

50. Registration.- Save as otherwise provided under this Act, no person shall establish or maintain 
any institution for persons with disabilities except in accordance with a certificate of registration issued in 
this behalf by the competent authority: 

Provided that an institution for care of mentally ill persons, which holds a valid licence under 
section 8 of the Mental Health Act, 1987 (14 of 1987) or any other Act for the time being in force, shall 
not be required to be registered under this Act. 

51. Application and grant of certificate of registration.- (]) Every application for a certificate of 
registration shall be made to the competent authority in such form and in such manner as may be 
prescribed by the State Government. 



(2) On receipt of an application under sub-section (/), the competent authority shall make such 
enquiries as it may deem fit and on being satisfied that the applicant has complied with the requirements 
of this Act and the rules made thereunder, it shall grant a certificate of registration to the applicant within 
a period of ninety days of receipt of application and if not satisfied, the competent authority shall, by 
order, refuse to grant the certificate applied for: 

Provided that before making any order refusing to grant a certificate, the competent authority shall 
give the applicant a reasonable opportunity of being heard and every order of refusal to grant a certificate 
shall be communicated to the applicant in writing. 

(3) No certificate of registration shal 1 be granted under sub-section (2) unless the institution with 
respect to which an application has been made is in a position to provide such facilities and meet such 
standards as may be prescribed by the State Government. 

( 4) The certificate of registration granted under sub-section (2),-
(a) shall, unless revoked under section 52 remain in force for such period as may be prescribed by 

the State Government: 

(b) may be renewed from time to time for a like period; and 

(c) shall be in such form and shall be subject to such conditions as may be prescribed by the State 
Government. 
(5) An application for renewal of a certificate of registration shall be made not less than sixty days 

before the expiry of the period of validity. 
(6) A copy of the certificate of registration shall be displayed by the institution in a conspicuous 

place. 
( 7) Every application made under sub-section (/) or sub-section (5) shall be disposed of by the 

competent authority within such period as may be prescribed by the State Government. 

52. Revocation of registration.-(/) The competent authority may, if it has reason to believe that the 
holder of a certificate of registration granted under sub-section (2) of section 51 has,-

( a) made a statement in relation to any application for the issue or renewal of the certificate which 
is incorrect or false in material particulars; or 

(b) committed or has caused to be committed any breach of rules or any conditions subject to 
which the certificate was granted, 

it may, after making such inquiry, as it deems fit, by order, revoke the ce1tificate: 
Provided that no such order shall be made until an opportunity is given to the holder of the certificate 

to show cause as to why the certificate of registration shall not be revoked. 
(2) Where a certificate of registration in respect of an institution has been revoked under 

sub-section(/), such institution shall cease to function from the date of such revocation: 

Provided that where an appeal lies under section 53 against the order of revocation, such institution 
shall cease to function,-

(a) where no appeal has b~en preferred immediately on the expiry of the period prescribed for the 
filing of such appeal; or · 

(b) where such appeal has been preferred, but the order of revocation has been upheld, from the 
date of the order of appeal. 
(3) On the revocation of a certificate of registration in respect of an institution, the competent 

authority may direct that any person with disability who is an inmate of such institution on the date of 
such revocation, shall be-

(a) restored to the custody of his or her parent, spouse or lawful guardian, as the case may be; or 

(b) transferred to any other institution specified by the competent authority. 



(4) Every institution which holds a certificate of regisfration which is revoked under this se ction shall, 
immediately after such revocation, surrender such certificate to the competent authority. 

53. Appeal.-(1) Any person aggrieved by the order of the competent authority refusing to grant a 
certificate of registration or revoking a certificate of registration may, within such period as may be 
prescribed by the State Government, prefer an appeal to such appellate authority, as may be notified by 
the State Government against such refusal or revocation. 

(2) The order of the appellate authority on such appeal shall be final. 
54. Act not to apply to institu tions established or maintained by Central or State 

Government-Nothing contained in this Chapter shall apply to an institution for persons with 
disabilities established or maintained by the Central Government or a State Government. 

55. Assistance to registered institutions.-The appropriate Government may within the limits of 
their economic capacity and development, grant financial assistance to registered institutions to provide 
services and to implement the schemes and programmes in pursuance of the provisions of this Act. 

CHAPTER X 
CERTIFICATION OF SPECU'IED DISABILITIES 

56. Guidelines for assessment of specified disabilities.- The Central Government shall notify 
guidelines for the purpose of assessing the extent of specified disability in a person. 

57. Designation of certifying authorities.-(1) The appropriate Government shall designate persons. 
having requisite qualifications and experience, as certifying authorities, who shall be competent to issue 
the certificate of disability. 

(2) The appropriate Government shall also notify the jurisdiction within which and the terms and 
conditions subject to which, the certifying authority shall perform its certification functions. 

58. Procedure for certification.-(1) Any person with specified disability, may apply, in such 
manner as may be. prescribed by the Central Government, to a certifying authority having jurisdiction, for 
issuing of a certificate of disability. 

(2) On receipt of an application under sub-section (1), the certifying authority shall assess the 
disability of the concerned person in accordance with relevant guidelines notified under section 56, and 
shall, after such assessment, as the case may be,-

(a) issue a certificate of disability to such person, in such form as may be prescribed by the 
Central Government; 

(b) inform him in writing that he has no specified disability. 
(3) The certificate of disability issued under this section shall be valid across the country. 
59. Appeal against a decision of certifying a uthority.-(1) Any person aggrieved with decision or 

the certifying authority, may appeal against such decision, within such time and in such manner as may be 
prescribed by the State Government, to such appellate authority as the State Government may designate 
for the purpose. 

(2) On receipt of an appeal, the appellate authority shall decide the appeal in such manner as may be 
prescribed by the State Government. 

CHAPTER XI 
CENTRAL AND STATE ADVISORY BOARDS ON DISABILITY AND DISTRICT LEVEL COMMITrEE 

60. Constitution of Central Advisory Board on Disability.-(}) The Central Government shall, by 
notification, constitute a body to be known as the Central Advisory Board on Disability to exercise the 
powers conferred on, and to perform the functions assigned to it, under this Act. 

(2) The Central Advisory Board shall consist of,-
( a) the Minister in charge of Department of Disability Affairs in the Central Government, 

Chairperson, ex officio; 
(b) the Minister of State in charge dealing with Department of Disability Affairs in the Ministry 

in the Central Government, Vice Chairperson, ex officio; 
(c) three Members of Parliament, of whom two shall be elected by Lok Sabha and one by the 

Rajya Sabha, Members, ex offici<?; 



(d) the Ministers in charge of Disability Affairs of all States and Admi1~istrators or Lieutenant 
Governors of the Union territories, Members, ex officio; 

(e) Secretaries to the Government of India in charge of the Ministries or Departments of 
Disability Affairs, Social Justice and Empowerment, School Education and Literacy, and Higher 
Education, Women and Child Development, Expenditure, Personnel and Training, Administrative 
Reforms and Public Grievances, Health and Family Welfare, Rural Development, Panchayati Raj, 
Industrial Policy and Promotion, · Urban Development, Housing and Urban Poverty Alleviation, 
Science and Technology, Communications and Information Technology, Legal Affairs, Public 
Enterprises, Youth Affairs and Sports, Road Transport and Highways and Civil Aviation, Members, 
ex officio; 

if> Secretary, National Institute of Transforming India (NIT!) Aayog, Member, ex officio~ 
(g) Chairperson, Rehabilitation Council of India, Member, ex officio; 

(h) Chairperson, National Trust for the Welfare of Persons with Autism, Cerebral Palsy, Mental 
Retardation and Multiple Disabilities, Member, ex officio; 

(i) Chairman-cum-Managing Director, National Handicapped Finance Development Corporation, 
Member, ex officio; 

(/) Chairman-cum-Managing Director, Artificial Limbs Manufacturing Corporation, Member, 
ex officio; 

(k) Chairman, Railway Board, Member, ex officio; 

(/) Director-General, Employment and Training, Ministry of Labour and Employment, Member, 
ex officio; 

(m) Director, National Council for Educational Research and Training, Member, ex officio; 

(n) Chairperson, National Council of Teacher Education, Member, ex <?fficio; 
(o) Chairperson, University Grants Commission, Member, ex officio; 

(p) Chairperson, Medical Council of India, Member, ex officio; 
(q) Directors of the following lnstitutes:-

(i) National lnstitute for the Visually Handicapped, Dehradun; 

(ii) National Institute for the Mentally Handicapped, Secunderabad; 
(iii) Pandit Deen Dayal Upadhyay Institute for the Physically Handicapped, New Delhi; 

(iv) Ali Yavar Jung National Institute for the Hearing Handicapped, Mumbai; 
(v) National Institute for the Orthopaedicaliy Handicapped, Kolkata; 

(vi) National Institute of Rehabilitation Training and Research, Cuttack; 
(vii) National Institute for Empowerment of Persons with Multiple Disabilities, Chennai; 
(viii) National Institute for Mental Health and Sciences, Bangalore; 

(ix) Indian Sign Language Research and Training Centre, New Delhi, Members, ex officio; 

(r) Members to be nominated by the Central Government,-

(i) five Members who are experts in the field of disability and rehabilitation; 
(ii) ten Members, as far as practicable, being persons with disabilities, to represent 

non-Governmental Organisations concerned with disabilities or disabled persons organisations: 

Provided that out of the ten Members nominated, at least, five Members shall be women and 
at least one person each sha.11 be from the Sch~duled Castes and the Scheduled Tribes; 

·. 



(iii) up to three representatives of national level chambers of commerce and indust:ry; 

(s) Joint Secretary to the Government of India dealing with the subject of disab ility policy. 
Member-Secretary, ex oj)icio. 
61. Terms and conditions of Service of members.-(/) Save as otherwise provided under this Act, 

a Member of the Central Advisory Board nominated under clause (r) of sub-section (2) of sect: ion 60 shall 
hold office for a term of three years from the date of his nomination: 

Provided that such a Member shall, notwithstanding the expiration of his term, continue to hold office 
until his successor enters upon his office. 

(2) The Central Government may, if it thinks fit, remove any Member nominated under clause (r) of 
sub-section (2) of section 60, before the expiry of his term of office after giving him a reasonable 
opportunity of showing cause against the same. 

(3) A Member nominated under clause (r) of sub-section (2) of section 60 may at any time resign his 
office by writing under his hand addressed to the Central Government and the seat of the said Member 
shall thereupon becomes vacant. 

(4) A casual vacancy in the Central Advisory Board shall be filled by a fresh nominat ion and the 
person nominated to fill the vacancy shall hold office only for the remainder of the term for which the 
Member in whose place he was so nominated. 

(5) A Member nominated under sub-clause (i) or sub-clause (iii) of clause (r) of sub-section (2) of 
section 60 shall be eligible for renomination. 

(6) The Members nominated under sub-clause (i) and sub-clause (ii) of clause (r) of sub-section (2) of 
section 60 shall receive such allowances as may be prescribed by the Central Government. 

62. Disqualifications.-(!) No person shall be a Member of the Central Advisory Board. who- -

(a) is, or at any time has been, adjudged insolvent or has suspended payment of his debts or has 
compounded with his creditors, or 

(b) is of unsound mind and stands so declared by a competent court, or 
(c) is, or has been, convicted of an offence which, in the opinion of the Central Government, 

involves moral turpitude, or 

(d) is, or at any time has been, convicted of an offence under this Act, or 

(e) has so abused his position in the opinion of the Central Government as a Member so as to 
render his continuance in the office is prejudicial interests of the general public. 

(2) No order of removal shall be made by the Central Government under this section unless the 
Member concerned has been given a reasonable opportunity of showing cause against the same. 

(3) Notwithstanding anything contained in sub-section (1) or sub-section (5) of section 61 , a Member 
who has been removed under this section shall not be eligible for renomination as a Member. 

63. Vacation of seats by Members.-lf a Member of the Central Advisory Board becomes subject to 
any of the disqualifications specified in section 62, his seat shall become vacant. 

64. Meetings of the Central Advisory Board on disability.-The Central Advisory Board shall 
meet at least once in every six months and shall observe such rules of procedure in regard to the 
transaction of business at its meetings as may be prescribed. 

65. Functions of Central Advisory Board on disability.-(/) Subject to the provisions of this Act, 
the Central Advisory Board on disability shall be the national-level consultative and advisory body on 
disability matters, and shall facilitate the continuous evolution of a comprehensive policy for the 
empowerment of persons with disabilities and the fuil enjoyment of rights. 



(2) In particular and without prejudice to the generality of the foregoing provisions, the Central 
Advisory Board on disability shall perform the following functions, namely:-

(a) advise the Central Government and the State Governments on policies, programmes, 
legislation and projects with respect to disability; 

(b) develop a national policy to address issues concerning persons with disabilities; 
(c) review and coordinate the activities of all Departments of the Government and other 

Governmental and non-Governmental Organisations which are dealing with matters relating to 
persons with disabilities: 

(d) take up the cause of persons with disabilities with the concerned authorities and the 
international organisations with a view to provide for schemes and projects for the persons with 
disabilities in the national plans; 

(e) recommend steps to ensure accessibility, reasonable accommodation, non-discrimination for 
persons with disabilities vis-a-vis information, services and the built environment and their 
participation in social life; 

(/) monitor and evaluate the impact of laws, policies and programmes to achieve full participation 
of persons with disabilities; and 

(g) such other functions as may be assigned from time to time by the Central Government. 
66. State Advisory Board on disability.-(J) Every State Government shall, by notification, 

constitute a body to be known as the State Advisory Board on disability to exercise the powers conferred 
on. and to perform the function assigned to it, under this Act. 

(2) The State Advisory Board shall consist of-

(a) the Minister in charge of the Department in the State Government dealing with disability 
matters, Chairperson, ex officio; 

(b) the Minister of State or the Deputy Minister in charge of the Department in the State 
Government dealing with disability matters, if any, Vice-Chairperson, ex officio; 

(c) secretaries to the State Government in charge of the Departments of Disability Affairs, School 
Education, Literacy and Higher Education, Women and Child Development, Finance, Personnel and 
Training, Health and Family Welfare, Rural Development, Panchayati Raj , Industrial Policy and 
Promotion, Labour and Employment, Urban Development, Housing and Urban Poverty Alleviation, 
Science and 'fechnology, Information Technology, Public Enterprises, Youth Affairs and Sports, 
Road Transport and any other Department, which the State Government considers necessary, 
Members, ex officio; 

(d) three Members of the State Legislature of whom two shall be elected by the Legislative 
Assembly and one by the Legislative Council, if any, and where there is no Legislative Council, three 
Members shall be elected by the Legislative Assembly, Members, ex officio; 

(e) Members to be nominated by th~ State Government:-
(i) five Members who are experts in the field of disability and rehabilitation; 
(ii) five Members to be nominated by the State Government by rotation to represent the 

districts in such manner as may be prescribed: 
Provided that no nomination under this sub-clause shall be made except on the 

recommendation of the district administration concerned; 

(iii) ten persons as far as practicable, being persons with disabilities, to represent 
non-Governmental Organisations or associations which are concerned with disabilities: 

Provided that out of the ten persons nominated under this clause, at least, five shall be women 
and at least one person each shall be from the Scheduled Castes and the Scheduled Tribes; 



(iv) not more than three representatives C?fthe State Chamber of Commerce and Industry; 
(j) officer not below the rank of Joint Secretary in the Department dealing with disabi lity maners 

in the State Government, Member-Secretary, ex ~/jicio . 

67. Terms and conditions of service of Members.-(/) Save as otherwise provided und er this Act, 
a Member of the State Advisory Board nominated under clause (e) of sub-section (2) or section 66, shall 
hold office for a term of three years from the date of his nomination: 

Provided that such a Member shall, notwithstanding the expiration of his term, continue to hold oflil:e 
until his successor enters upon his office. 

(2) The State Government may, if it thinks fi t, remove any Member nominated under c lause (e) or 
sub-section (2) of section 66, before the expiry of his term of office after giving him a reasonable 
opportunity of showing cause against the same. 

(3) A Member nominated under clause (e) of sub-section (2) of section 66 may at any time resign his 
office by writing under his hand addressed to the State Government and the seat of the said Member shall 
thereupon become vacant. 

( 4) A casual vacancy in the State Advisory Board shall be filled by a fresh nomination and the person 
nominated to fill the vacancy shall hold office only for the remainder of the term for which the Member in 
whose place he was so nominated. 

(5) A Member nominated under sub-clause (i) or sub-clause (iii) of clause (e) of sub-section (2) of 
section 66 shall be eligible for renomination. 

(6) The Members nominated under sub-clause (i) &:.d sub-clause (ii) of clause (e) of sub-section (2) of 
section 66 shall receive such allowances as may be prescribed by the State Government. 

68. Disqualification.- (1) No person shall be a Member of the State Advisory Board, who-

(a) is, or at any time has been, adjudged insolvent or has suspended payment or his d ebts or has 
compounded with his creditors, or 

(b) is of unsound mind and stands so declared by a competent court, or 

(c) is, or has been, convicted of an offence which, in the opinion of the State Government. 
involves moral turpitude, or 

(d) is, or at any time has been, convicted of an offence under this Act, or 

(e) has so abused in the opinion of the State Government his position as a Member as to render 
his continuance in the State Advisory Board detrimental to the interests of the general public. 

(2) No order of remova l sha ll be made by the State Government under this section unless the Member 
concerned has been given a reasonable opportunity of showing cause against the same. 

(3) Notwithstanding anything contained in sub-section (1) or sub-section (5) of section 67, a Member 
who has been removed under this section shall not be eligible for renomination as a Member. 

69. Vacation of seats.- lf a Member of the State Advisory Board becomes subject to any of the 
disqualifications specified in section 68 his seat shall become vacant. 

70. Meetings of State Advisory Board on disability.-The State Advisory Board shall meet at least 
once in every six months and shall observe such rules or procedure in regard to the transaction of business 
at its meetings as may be prescribed by the State Government. 

71. Functions of State Advisory Boan;l on disability.-(!) Subject to the provisions of this Act, the 
State Advisory Board shall be the State-level consultative and advisory body on disability matters, and 
shall facilitate the continuous evolution of a comprehensive policy for the empowerment of persons with 
disabilities and the full enjoyment of rights. 



(2) In particular and without prejudice to the generality of the foregoing provisions, the State 
Advisory Board on disability shall perform the following functions, namely:-

(a) advise the State Government on policies, programmes, legislation and projects with respect to 
disabi lity; 

(b) develop a State policy to address issues concerning persons with disabilities; 

(c) review and coordinate the activities of all Departments of the State Government and other 
Governmental and non-Governmental Organisations in the State which are dealing with matters 
re lating to persons with disabilities; 

(cl) take up the cause of persons with disabilities with the concerned authorities and the 
international organisations with a view to provide for schemes and projects for the persons with 
disabilities in the State plans; 

(e) recommend steps to ensure accessibility, reasonable accommodation, non-discrimination for 
persons with disabilities, services and the built environment and their participation in social I ife on an 
equal basis with others; 

(/) monitor and evaluate the impact of laws, policies and programmes designed to achieve full 
participation of persons with disabilities; and 

(g) such other functions as may be assigned from time to time by the State Govermnent. 

72. District-level Committee on disability.- The State Government shall constitute District-level 
Committee on disability to perform such functions as may be prescribed by it. 

73. Vacancies not to invalidate proceedings.- No act or proceeding of tl1e Central Advisory Board 
on disability, a State Advisory Board on disability, or a District-level Committee on disability shall be 
called in question on the ground merely of the existence of any vacancy in or any defect in the 
constitution of such Board or Committee, as the case may be. 

CHAPTER XII 
CHIEF COMMISSIONER /\ND STATE COMMISSIONER FOR PERSONS WITH DISABILITIES 

74. Appointment of Chief Commissioner and Commissioners.-(1) The Central Government may, 
by notification, appoint a Chief Commissioner for Persons with Disabilities (hereinafter referred to as the 
"Chief Commissioner") for the purposes of this Act. 

(2) The Central Government may, by notification appoint two Commissioners to assist the Chief 
Commissioner, of which one Commissioner shall be a persons with disability. 

(3 ) A person shall not be qualified for appointment as the Chief Commissioner or Commissioner 
unless he has special knowledge or practicai experience in respect of matters relating to rehabilitation. 

(4) The salary and allowances payable to and other terms and conditions of service (including 
pension, gratuity and other retirement benefits) of the Chief Commissioner and Commissioners shall be 
such as may be prescribed by the C_entral Government. 

(5) The Central Government shall determine the nature and categories of officers and other 
employees required to assist the Chief Commissioner in the discharge of his functions and provide the 
Chief Commissioner with such officers and other employees as it thinks fit. 

(6) The officers and employees provided to the Chief Commissioner shall discharge their functions 
under the general superintendence and control of the Chief Commissioner. 

(7) The salaries and allowances and other conditions of service of officers and employees shall be 
such as may be prescribed by the Central Government. 

(8) The Chief Commissioner shall be assisted by an advisory committee comprising of not more than 
eleven members drawn from the experts from different disabilities in such manner as may be prescribed 
by the Central Government. 



75. Functions of Chief Commissioner.-{J) The Chief Commissioner shall-

(a) identify, suo motu or otherwise, the provisions of any law or policy, programme and 
procedures, which are inconsistent with this A'ct and recommend necessary corrective steps; 

(b) inquire, suo motu or otherwise, deprivation of rights of persons with disabilities and 
safeguards available to them in respect of matters for which the Central Government is the 
appropriate Government and take up the matter with appropriate authorities for corrective action; 

(c) review the safeguards provided by or under this Act or any other law for the time being in 
force for the protection of rights of persons with disabilities and recommend measures for their 
effective implementation; 

(d) review the factors that inhibit the enjoyment of rights of persons with disabilities and 
recommend appropriate remedial measures; 

(e) study treaties and other international instruments on the rights of persons with disabilities and 
make recommendations for their effective implementation; 

(/)undertake and promote research in the field of the rights of persons with disabilities; 

(g) promote awareness of the rights of persons with disabilities and the safeguards avai lable for 
their protection; 

(h) monitor implementation of the provisions of this Act and schemes, programmes meant for 
persons with disabilities; 

(i) monitor utilisation of funds disbursed by the Central Government for the benefit of persons 
with disabilities; and 

U) perform such other functions as the Central Government may assign. 

(2) The Chief Commissioner shall consult the Commissioners on any matter while discharging its 
functions under this Act. 

76. Action of appropriate authorities on recommendation of Chief Commissioner.-Whenever 
the Chief Commissioner makes a recommendation to an authority in pursuance of clause (b) 1[of sub-
section {J)] of section 75, that authority shall take necessary action on it, and inform the Chief 
Commissioner of the action taken within three months from the date of receipt of the recommendation: 

Provided that where an authority does not accept a recommendation, it shall convey reasons for non-
acceptance to the Chief Commissioner within a period of three months, and shall also inform the 
aggrieved person. 

77. Powers of Chief Commissioner.-(1) The C_~ief Commissioner shall, for the purpose of 
discharging his functions under this Act, have the same powers of a civil court as are vested in a court 
under the Code of Civil Procedure, 1908 (5 of 1908) while trying a suit, in respect of the following 
matters, namely:-

(a) summoning and enforcing the attendance of witnesses; 

(b) requiring the discovery and production of any documents; 

(c) requisitioning any public record or copy thereof from any court or office; 

(d) receiving evidence on affidavits; and 

(e) issuing commissions for the examination of witnesses or documents. 

(2) Every proceeding before the Chief Commissioner shall be a judicial proceeding within the 
meaning of sections 193 and 228 of the Indian Penal Code (45 of 1860) and the Chief Commissioner shall 
be deemed to be a civil court for the purposes of section 195 and Chapter XXVI of the Code of Criminal 
Procedure, 1973 (2 of 1974). 

I. Ins. by Act 4of2018, s. 3 and the second Schedule (w.c.f. 5-1-2018). 



78. Annual· and special reports by Chief Commissioner.-(/) The Chief Commissioner shall 
submit an annual report to the Central Government and may at any time submit special reports on any 
matter, which, in his opinion, is of such urgency or importance that it shall not be deferred till submission 
of the annual report. 

(2) The Central Government shall cause the annual and the special reports of the Chief Commissioner 
to be laid before each House of Parliament, along with a memorandum of action taken or proposed to be 
taken on his recommendations and the reasons for non-acceptance the recommendations, if any. 

(3) The annual and special reports shall be prepared in such form, manner and contain such details as 
may be prescribed by the Central Government. 

79. Appointment of State Commissioner in States.-(/) The State Government may, by 
notification, appoint a State Commissioner for Persons with Disabilities (hereinafter referred to as the 
"State Commissioner") for the purposes of this Act. 

(2) A person shall not be qualified for appointment as the State Commissioner unless he has special 
knowledge or practical experience in respect of matters relating to rehabilitation. 

(3) The salary and allowances payable to and other terms and conditions of service (including 
pension. gratuity and other retirement benefits) of the State Commissioner shall be such as may be 
prescribed by the State Government. 

( 4) The State Government shall determine the nature and categories of officers and other employees 
required to assist the State Commissioner in the discharge of his functions and provide the State 
Commissioner with such officers and other employees as it thinks fit. 

(5) The officers and employees provfded to the State Commissioner shall discharge his functions 
under the general superintendence and control of the State Commissioner. 

(6) The salaries and allowances and other conditions of service of officers and employees shall be 
such as may be prescribed by the State Government. 

(7) The State Commissioner shall be assisted by an advisory committee comprising of not more than 
five members drawn from the experts in the disability sector in such manner as may be prescribed by the 
State Government. 

80. Functions of State Commissioner.-The State Commissioner shat 1-

(a) identify, suo motu or otherwise, provision of any law or policy, programme and procedures, 
which are in consistent with this Act, and recommend necessary corrective steps; 

(b) inquire, suo motu or otherwise deprivation of rights of persons with disabilities and safeguards 
available to them in respect of matters for which the State Government is the appropriate Government 
and take up the matter with appropriate authorities for corrective action; 

(c) review the safeguards provided by or under this Act or _any other law for the time being in 
force for the protection of rights of persons with disabilities and recommend measures for their 
effective implementation; 

(d) review the factors that inhibit the enjoyment of rights of persons with disabilities and 
recommend appropriate remedial meas".!re~; · 

(e) undertake and promote research in the field of the rights of persons with disabilities; 

(j) promote awareness of the rights of persons with disabilities and the safeguards available for 
their protection; 

(g) monitor implementation of the provisions of this Act and schemes, programmes meant for 
persons with disabilities; 

(h) monitor utilisation of funds disbursed by the State Government for the benefits of persons 
with disabilities; and 



(i) perform such other functions as the State Government may assign. 

81. Action by appropriate authorities on recommendation of State Commissioner.-Whenever 
the State Commissioner makes a recommendation to an authority in pursuance of clause (b) of section 80. 
that authority shall take necessary action on it, and inform the State Commissioner of the action taken 
within three months from the date of receipt of the recommendation: 

Provided that where an authority does not accept a recommendation, it shall convey reasons for non-
acceptance to the State Commissioner for Persons with Disabilities within the period of three months, and 
shall also inform the aggrieved person. 

82. Powers of State Commissioncr.- (1) The State Commissioner shall, for the purpose of 
discharging their functions under this Act, have the same powers of a civil court as are vested in a court 
under the Code of Civil Procedure, 1908 (5 of 1908) while trying a suit, in respect of the following 
maners, namely:-

(a) summoning and enforcing the anendance of witnesses; 

(b) requiring the discovery and production of any documents; 

(c) requisitioning any public record or copy thereof from any court or office; 

(cf) receiving evidence on affidavits; and 

(e) issuing commissions for the examination of witnesses or documents. 

(2) Every proceeding before the State Commissioner shall be a judicial proceeding within the 
meaning of sections 193 and 228 of the Indian Penal Code (45 of 1860) and the State Commissioners 
shall be deemed to be a civil court for the purposes of section 195 and Chapter XXVI of the Code of 
Criminal Procedure, 1973 (2 of 1974). 

83. Annual and special reports by State Commissioner.--(/) The State Commissioner shall submit 
an annual report to the State Government and may at any time submit special reports on any maner. 
which, in its opinion, is of such urgency or importance that it shall not be deferred till submission of the 
annual report. 

(2) The State Government shall cause the annual and the special reports of the State Commissioner 
for persons with disabilities to be laid before each House of State Legislature where it consists of two 
Houses or where such Legislature consist of one House, before that House along with a memorandum of 
action taken or proposed to be taken on the recommendation of the State Commissioner and the reasons 
for non-acceptance the recommendations, if any. 

(3) The annual and special reports shall be prepared in such form, manner and contain such detai ls as 
may be p~escribed by the State Government. 

CHAPTER .XIII 
SPECIAL COURT 

84. Special Court.- For the purpose of providing speedy trial, the State Government shall, with the 
concurrence of the Chief Justice of the High Court, by notification, specify for each district, a Court of 
Session to be a Special Court to try the offences under this Act. 

85. Special Public Prosecutor.--(/) For every Special Court, the State Government may, by 
notification, specify a Public Prosecutor or appoint an advocate, who has been in practice as an advocate 
for not less than seven years, as a Special Public Prosecutor for the purpose of conducting cases in that 
Court. 

(2) The Special Public Prosecutor appointed under sub-section (1) shall be entitled to receive such 
fees or remuneration as may be prescribed by the State Government. 



CHAPTER XIV 
NATIONAL FUND FOR PERSONS WITH DISABILITIES 

86. National Fund for persons with disabilities.-(/) There shall be constituted a Fund to be called 
the National f:'und for persons with disabilities and there shall be credited thereto-

(a) all sums available under the Fund for people with disabilities, constituted vide notification No. 
S.O. 573 (£), dated the 11th August, 1983 and the Trust Fund for Empowerment of Persons with 
Oisabi I ities, constituted vide notification No. 30-03/2004-0011, dated the 21st November, 2006, 
under the Charitable Endowment Act, 1890 (6 of 1890). 

(h) all sums payable by banks, corporations, financial institutions in pursuance of judgment dated 
the 16th April, 2004 of the Hon'ble Supreme Court in Civil Appeal Nos. 4655 and 5218 of2000: 

(c) al I sums received by way of grant, gifts, donations, benefactions, bequests or transfers; 
(cf) all sums received from the Central Government including grants-in-aid; 
(e) al I sums from such other sources as may be decided by the Central Government. 

(2) The Fund for persons with disabilities shall be utilised and managed in such manner as may be 
prescribed. 

87. Accounts and audit.-(/) The Central Government shall maintain proper accounts and other 
relevant records and prepare an annual statement of accounts of the Fund including the income and 
expenditure accounts in such form as may be prescribed in consultation with the Comptroller and 
Auditor-General of India. 

(2) The accounts of the Fund shall be audited by the Comptroller and Auditor-General of India at 
such intervals as may be specified by him and any expenditure incurred by him in connection with such 
audit shall be payable from the Fund to the Comptroller and Auditor-General of India. 

(3) The Comptroller and Auditor-General of India and any other person appointed by him in 
connection with the audit of the accounts of the Fund shall have the same rights, privileges and authority 
in connection with such audit as the Comptroller and Auditor-General of India generally has in 
connection with the audit of the Government accounts, and in particular, shall have the right to demand 
production of books of account, connected vouchers and other documents and papers and to inspect any 
or the offices of the Fund. 

(4) The accounts of the Fund as certified by the Comptroller and Auditor-General of India or any 
other person appointed by him in this behalf, together with the audit report thereon, shall be laid before 
each House of Parliament by the Central Governrnent. 

CHAPTER XV 
STATE FUND FOR PERSONS WITH DISAI31LITIES 

88. State Fund for persons with disabilitics.-{J) There shall be constituted a Fund to be called the 
State Fund for persons with disabilities by a State Government in such manner as may be prescribed by 
the State Government. 

(2) The State Fund for persons with disabilities shall be utilised and managed in such manner as may 
be prescribed by the State Government. 

(3) Every State Government shall maintain· proper accounts and other relevant records of the State 
Fund for persons with disabilities including the income and expenditure accounts in such form as may be 
prescribed by the State Government in consuJtation with the Comptroller and Auditor-General of Ind ia. 

( 4) The accounts of the State Fund for persons with disabilities shall be audited by the Comptroller 
and Auditor-General of India at such intervals as may be specified by him and any expenditure incurred 
by him in connection with such audit shall be payable from the State Fund to the Comptroller and 
Auditor-General of India. 

(5) The Comptroller and Auditor-General of India and any person appointed by him in connection 
with the audit of the accounts of the State Fund for persons with disabi lities shall have the same rights, 
privileges and authority in connection with such audit as the Comptroller and Auditor-General of India 
generally has in connection with the audit of the Government accounts, and in particular,.shall have right 
to demand production of books of accounts, connected vouchers and other documents and papers and to 
inspect any of the offices of the State Fund. · 



(6) The accounts of the State Fund for persons with disabilities as certified by the Comptroller and 
Aud itor-General of India or any other person appointed by him in this behalf together wi i:h the audit 
report thereon shall be laid before each House of the State Legislature where it consists of two Houses or 
where such Legislature consists of one House before that House. 

CHAPTER XVI 
OFFENCES AND PENALTIES 

89. Punishment for contravention of provisions of Act or rules or regulations made 
tbereunder.-Any person who contravenes any of the provisions of this Act, or of any rule made 
thereunder shall for fi rst contravention be punishable with fine which may extend to ten thousand rupees 
and for any subsequent contravention with fine which shall not be less than fifty thousand rupees but 
which may, extend to five lakh rupees. 

90. Offences by companies.-(]) Where an offence under this Act has been committed by a 
company, every person who at the time the offence was committed, was in charge of, and was responsible 
to, the company for the conduct of the business of the company, as well as the company, shal l be deemed 
to be guilty of the offence and shall be liable to be proceeded against and punished accordingly: 

Provided that nothing contained in this sub-section shall render any such person liable to a11)' 

punishment provided in this Act, if he proves that the offence was commirred without his kn owledge or 
that he had exercised all due diligence to prevent the commission of such offence. 

(2) Notwithstanding anything contained in sub-section (1), where an offence under this A ct has been 
committed by a company and it is proved that the offence has been committed with the consent or 
connivance of, or is attributable to any neglect on the part of any director, manager, secretary or other 
officer of the company, such director, manager, secretary or other officer shall also be deemed to be guilty 
of that offence and shall be liable to be proceeded against and punished accordingly. 

Explanation.-For the purposes of this section,-
( a) "company" means any body corporate _and includes a firm or other association of individuals; 

and 
(b) "director", in relation to a firm, means a partner in the firm. 

91. Punishment for fraudulently availing any benefit meant for persons with b enchmark 
disabilities.-Whoever, fraudulently avails or attempts to avail any benefit meant for persons with 
benchmark disabilities, shall be punishable with imprisonment for a term which may extend to two years 
or with fine which may extend to one lakh rupees or with both. 

92. Punishment for offences of atrocities.-Whoever,-
(a) intentionally insults or intimidates with intent to humiliate a person with disability in any 

place within public view; 
(b) assaults or uses force to any person with disability with intent to dishonour him or outrage the 

modesty of a woman with disability; 
(c) having the actual charge or control over a person with disability voluntarily or knowingly 

denies food or fluids to him or her; 
(d) being in a position to dominate the will of a child or woman with disability and uses that 

position to exploit her sexually; 
(e) vo luntarily injures, damages or interferes with the use of any limb or sense or any supporting 

device of a person with disability; 
(j) performs, conducts or directs any med ical procedure to be performed on a woman with 

disability which leads to or is likely to lead to termination of pregnancy without her express consent 
except in cases where medical procedure fo r termination of pregnancy is done in severe cases of 
disability and with the opinion of a registered medical practitioner and also with the consent of the 
guardian of the woman with disability, 

shall be punishable with imprisonment for a term which shall not be less than six months but which may 
extend to five years and with fine. 



93. Punishment for failure to furnish information.-Whoever, fails to produce any book, account 
or other documents or to furnish any statement, information or particulars which, under this Acl or any 
order, or direction made or given there under, is duty bound to produce or furnish or to answer any 
question put in pursuance of the provisions of this Act or of any order, or direction made or given 
thereunder, shall be punishable with fine which may extend to twenty-five thousand rupees in respect of 
each offence, and in case of continued failure or refusal, with further fine which may extend to one 
thousand rupees for each day, of continued failure or refusal after the date of original order imposing 
punishment of fine. 

94. Previous sanction of appropriate Government-No Court shall take cognizance of an offence 
alleged to have been committed by an employee of the appropriate Government under this Chapter, 
except with the previous sanction of the appropriate Government or a complaint is filed by an officer 
authorised by it in this behalf. 

95. Alternative punishments.- Where an act or omission constitutes an offence punishable under 
this Acl and also under any other Central or State Act, then, notwithstanding anything contained in any 
other law for the time being in force, the offender found guilty of such offence shall be liable to 
punishment only under such Act as provides for punishment which is greater in degree. 

CHAPTER XVII 
MISCELLANEOUS 

96. Application of other laws not barred.- The provisions of this Act shall be in addition to, and 
not in derogation of, the provisions of any other law for the time being in force. 

97. Protection of action taken in good faith.-No suit, prosecution or other legal proceeding shall 
lie against the appropriate Government or any officer of the appropriate Government or any officer or 
employee of the Chief Commissioner or the State Commissioner for anything which is in good faith done 
or intended to be done under this Act or the rules made thereunder. 

98. Power to remove difficulties.-(!) If any difficulty arises in giving effect to the provisions of 
this Act, the Central Government may, by order, published in the Official Gazette, make such provisions 
or give such directions, not inconsistent with the provisions of this Act, as may appear to it to be 
necessary or expedient for removing the difficulty: 

Provided that no such order shall be made under this section after the expiry of the period of two 
years from the date of commencement of this Act. 

(2) Every order made under this section shall be laid as soon as may be, after it is made, before each 
House of Parliament. 

99. Power to amend Schedule.-(/) On the recommendations made by the appropriate Government 
or otherwise, if the Central Government is satisfied that it is necessary or expedient so to do, it may, by 
notification, amend the Schedule and any such notification being issued, the Schedule shall be deemed to 
have been amended accordingly. 

(2) Every such notification shall, as soon as possible after it is issued, shall be laid before each House 
of Parliament. 

100. Power of Central Government to make rules.-(/) The Central Government may, subject to 
the condition of previous publication, by notification, make rules for carrying out the provisions of this 
Act. 

(2) In particular, and without prejudice to the generality of the foregoing power, such rules may 
provide for all or any of the following matters, namely:-

( a) the manner of constituting the Committee for Research on Disability under sub-section (2) of 
section 6; · 

(b) the manner of notifying the equal opportunity policy under sub-section(/) of section 21; 

(c) the form and manner of maintaining records by every establishment under sub-section (I) of 
section 22; 



(ri) the manner of maintenance of register of complaints by grievance redressal of ficer under 
sub-section (3) of s~ction 23; 

(e) the manner of furnishing information and return by establishment to the Special Employment 
Exchange Linder section 36; 

(/) the composition of the Assessment Board under sub-section (2) and manner of assessment to 
be made by the Assessment Board under sub-section (3) of section 38; 

(g) rules for person with disabilities laying down the standards of accessibility under section 40: 
(h) the manner of application for issuance of certificate of disabil ity under sub-sect:ion (/) and 

form of certificate of disability under sub-section (2) of section 58; 
(i) the allowances to be paid to nominated Members of the Central Advisory Board under 

sub-section (6) of section 61; 
(J) the rules of procedure for transaction of business in the meetings of the Central Advisory 

Board under section 64; 
(k) the salaries and allowances and other conditions of services of Chief Cammi ssioner and 

Commissioners under sub-section ( 4) of section 74; 
(!) the salaries and allowances and conditions of services of officers and staff of the Chief 

Commissioner under sub-section (7) of section 74; 
(m) the composition and manner of appointment of experts in the advisory comminee under 

sub-section (8) of section 74; 
(n) the form, manner and content of annual report to be prepared and submined by the Chief 

Commissioner under sub-section (3) of section 78; 
(o) the procedure, manner of utilisation and management of the f'und under suh-section (2) of 

section 86; and 
(p) the form for preparation of accounts of Fund under sub-section (1) of section 87. 

(3) Every rule made under this Act shall be laid, as soon as may be after it is made, before each House 
of Parliament while it is in session, for a total period of thirty days which may be comprised in one 
session or in two or more successive sessions, and if, before the expiry of the session immediately 
following the session or the successive sessions aforesaid, both Houses agree in making any modification 
in the rule or both Houses agree that the rule should not be made, the rule shall thereafter have effect only 
in such modified form or be of no effect, as the case )11ay be; so, however, that any such modification or 
annulment shall be without prejudice to the validity of anything previously done under that rule. 

101. Power of State Govern ment to make rules.--(/) The State Government may, subject to the 
condition of previous publication, by notification, make rules for carrying out the provisions of this Act, 
not later than six months from the date of commencement of this Act. 

(2) In particular, and without prejudice to the generality of foregoing powers, such rules may provide 
for all or any of the following matters, namely:-

( a) the manner of constituting the Committee for Research on Disability under sub-section (2) of 
section 5; 

(b) the manner of providing support of a limited guardian under sub-section (1) of section 14; 
(c) the form and manner of making an appl ication for certificate of registration under 

sub-section (1) of section 5 I; 
(ri) the facilities to be provided and standards to be met by institutions for grant of certificate of 

registration under sub-section (3) of section 5 I; . 
(e) the validity of certificate of registration, the form of, and conditions attached to, certificate of 

registration under sub-section ( 4) of section 51; 

(j) the period of disposal of application for certificate of registration under sub-section (7) of 
section 5 1; 

(g) the period within which an appeal to be made under sub-section (1) of section 53; 

(h) the time and manner of appealing against the order of certifying authority under 
sub-section (1) and manner of disposal of such appeal under sub-section (2) of section 59; 



(i) the allowances to be paid to nominated Members of the State Advisory Board under 
sub-section (6) of section 67; 

U) the rules of procedure for transaction of business in the meetings of the State Advisory Board 
under section 70; 

(k) the composition and functions of District Level Committee under section 72; 
(l) salaries, allowances and other conditions of services of the State Commissioner under 

sub-section (3) of section 79; 
(m) the salaries, allowances and conditions of services of officers and staff of the State 

Commissioner under sub-section (3) of section 79; 

(n) the composition and manner of appointment of experts in the advisory committee under 
sub-section ( 7) of section 79; 

(o) the form, manner and content of annual and special reports to be prepared and submitted by 
the State Commissioner under sub-section (3) of section 83; 

(p) the fee or remuneration to be paid to the Special Public Prosecutor under sub-section (2) of 
section 85; 

(q) the manner of constitution of State Fund for persons with disabilities under sub-section (I), 
and the manner of utilisation and management of State Fund under sub-section (2) of section 88; 

(r) the form for preparation of accounts of the State Fund for persons with disabilities under 
sub-section (3) of section 88. 
(3) Every rule made by the State Government under this Act shall be laid, as soon as may be after it is 

made. before each House of the State Legislature where it consists of two Houses, or where such State 
Legislature consists of one House, before that House. 

10~. Repeal and savings.- (1) The Pers0ns with Disabilities (Equal Opportunity Protection of 
Rights and Full Participation) Act, 1995 (1of1996) is hereby repealed. · 

(2) Notwithstanding the repeal of the said Act, anything done or any action taken under the said Act, 
shall be deemed to have been done or taken under the corresponding provisions of this Act. 

1'4-17-



I. Physical disability.-

THE SCHEDULE 
[See clause (zc) of section 2] 

SPECIFIED DISABILITY 

A. Locomotor disability (a person's inability tQ execute distinctive activities associated with 
movement of self and objects resulting from affliction of musculoskeletal or nervous system or both), 
including-

(a) "leprosy cured person" means a person who has been cured of leprosy but is suffering 
from-

(i) loss of sensation in hands or feet as well as loss of sensation and paresis in the eye and 
eye-I id but with no manifest deformity; 

(ii) manifest deformity and paresis but having sufficient mobility in their hands and feet 
to enable them to engage in normal economic activity; 

(iii) extreme physical deformity as well as advanced age which prevents hi rn/her from 
undertaking any gainful occupation, and the expression "leprosy cured" shal I construed 
accordingly; 

(b) "cerebral palsy" means a Group of non-progressive neurological condition affecting body 
movements and muscle coordination, caused by damage to one or more specific areas of the 
brain, usually occurring before, during or shortly after birth; 

(c) "dwarfism" means a medical or genetic condition resulting in an adult height of 4 feet I 0 
inches ( 147 centimeters) or less; 

. (d) "muscular dystrophy" means a group of hereditary genetic muscle disease that weakens 
the muscles that move the human body and persons with multiple dystrophy have incorrect and 
missing information in their genes, which prevents them from making the proteins they need for 
healthy muscles. It is characterised by progressive skeletal muscle weakness, defects in muscle 
proteins, and the death of muscle cells and tissue; 

(e) "acid attack victims" means a person disfigured due to violent assaults by throwing of 
acid or similar corrosive substance. 
B. Visual impairment-

(a) "blindness" means a condition where a person has any or the following conditions, after 
best correction-

(i) total absence of sight; or 

(ii) visual acuity less than 3/60 or less than I 0/200 (Snellen) in the better eye with best 
possible correction; or 

(iii) limitation of the field of vision subtending an angle of less than I 0 degree. 

(b) "low-vision" means a condition where a person has any of the following conditons, 
namely:-

(i) visual acuity not exceeding 6/18 or less than 20/60 upto 3/60 or upto I 0/200 (Snellen) 
in the better eye with best possible corrections; or 

(ii) limitation of the field of vision subtending an angle of less than 40 degree up to IO 
degree. 

C. Hearing impairment-

(a) ''deaf' means persons having 70 DB hearing los~ in speech frequencies in both ears; 



(b) "hard of hearing" means person having 60 DB to 70 DB hearing loss in speech 
frequencies in both ears; 

D. "speech and language disability'' means a permanent disability arising out of conditions such 
as laryngectomy or aphasia affecting one or more components of speech and language due to organic 
or neurological causes. 

2. Intellectual disability, a condition characterised by significant limitation both in intellectual 
functioning (rasoning, learning, problem solving) and in adaptive behaviour which covers a range of 
every day. social and practical skills, including-

(a) "specific learning disabilities" means a heterogeneous group of conditions wherein there is a 
deficit in processing language, spoken or written, that may manifest itself as a difficulty to 
comprehend, speak, read, write, spell, or to do mathematical calculations and includes such 
conditions as perceptual disabilities, dyslexia, dysgraphia, dyscalculia, dyspraxia and developmental 
aphasia; 

(b) "autism spectrum disorder" means a neuro-developmental condition typically appearing in the 
first three years of life that significantly affects a person's ability to communicate, understand 
relationships and relate to others, and is frequently associated with unusal or stereotypical rituals or 
behaviours. 

3. Mental behaviour,-
"mcntal illness'' means a substantial disorder of thinking, mood, perception, orientation or 

memory that grossly impairs judgment, behaviour, capacity to recognise reality or ability to meet the 
ordinary demands of Ii fe, but does not include retardation which is a conditon of arrested or 
incomplete development of mind of a person, specially characterised by subnormality of intelligence. 
4. Disability caused due to-

(a) chronic neurological conditions, such as-

(i) "multiple sclerosis" means an inflammatory, nervous system disease in which the myelin 
sheaths around the axons of nerve cells of the brain and spinal cord are damaged, leading to 
demyelination and affecting the ability of nerve cells in the brain and spinal cord to communicate 
with each other; · 

(ii) "parkinson's disease" means a progressive disease of the nervous system marked by 
tremor, muscular rigidity, and s!ow, imprecise movement, chiefly affecting middle-aged and 
elderly people associated with degeneration of the basal ganglia of the brain and a deficiency of 
the neurotransmitter dopamine. 
(b) Blood disorder- -

(i) "haemophilia" means an inheritable disease, usually affecting only male but transmitted by 
women to their male children, characterised by loss or impairment of the normal clotting ability 
of blood so that a minor would may result in fatal bleeding; 

(ii) "thalassemia" means a grnup of inherited disorders characterised by reduced or absent 
amounts of haemoglobin. 

(iii) "sickle cell disease" means a hemolytic disorder characterised by chronic anemia, painful 
events, and various complications due to associated tissue and organ damage; "hemolytic" refers 
to the destruction of the cell membrane of red blood cells resulting in the release of hemoglobin. 

S. Multip·te Disabilities (more than one of the above specified disabilities) including deaf blindness 
which means a condition in which a person may have combination of hearing and visual impairments 
causing severe communication, developmental, and educational problems. 

6. Any other category as may be notified by the Central Government. 
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20. Val1<hty of' ccrt·r-.. . . 
~1 . 1 •<:.lk o( clas·l1 T t • I J Act.- he certificate or 1. . . · • ll 1 .Y issued under lhc rcpca cc 

- I 0 . ( rsahil11y i ssue I I . I . . · 1 · . (l~qu:i ppor1u111tics r). . . . ( UIH Cl t lC Person s with D1s11h1 1t1cs 
. · • t otcct 1011 of R · h . (I of 1996) shall continue l . tg ts and Full Par1icip<1tion) ;\cl. 1995 

· .1 ·1- to 1 cval1d·1ftc · pcnou speer red therein. ' 1 commcnccmcnl of the Act for the 

CENT Cl-1/\PTER VIII 
~ RAL ADVISORY BOA 

21. Allowances for ti • '· RD ON DISABILITY 
f - le members of ti C The non-o I tcial members f 1 · 1c cntral Advisory Board.-( I) 

. . 11 . o tie Central Ad . paid an a owance of rupees t h v1sory Board. in Delhi. shal I he 
· · wo t ousand d f meet mg. · per ay or each clay of the actual 

. (2) !he non-official members of the . . . . 
in Delhi sha11 be paid daily all Central Advisory Board , not rcs1d1ng 

owance and tra 11' I the actual meeting at the rate ad . 'b ve mg al owancc for each day of 
Government: missi le to a Group "A" officer of the Central 

Provided that in case a Member of p r . 
Central Advisory Board the d .1 11 ar iament who ts a Member of the 
paid at the rate admissible to hi: ~saMowance and t~avelling allowance s~all be 
. not in sessi . ember of Parhament when the Parltament 
is d on and on production of a certificate by the Member that he has 
not rawn any such allowance for the same journey and halts from any other 
Govemmen t source. 

(3 ) The official member of the Central Advisory Board shall be paid daily 
allowance and travelling allowance, at the rate admissible under the relevant 
rules o f ~he respect~ve Government under whom he is serving on production 
of a certificate by him that he has not drawn any such allowance for the same 
journey and halts from any other Government source. 

22. Notice of meeting.-(1) The meeting of the Central Advisory Board 
on disability shall ordinarily be held in New Delhi on such dates as may be 
fixed by the Chairperson: 

Provided that it shall meet at least once in every six months. 
(2) The Chairperson shall, on the written request of not less than ten 

members of the Central Advis.ory Board, calf a special meeting of the Board. 
(3) The Member-Secretary shall give fifteen clear days' notice of an 

ordinary meeting and five clear days' notice of a special meeting specifying 
the time and the place at which such meeting is to be held and the business to 
be transacted thereat. 

( 4) The Member-Secretary may give notice to the men:bers by delivering 
the same by messenger or sending it by registered post to his last kno":n place 
of residence or business or by email or in such other manner as the Chairperson. 
may, in the circumstances of the case, think fit. 
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Joint Committee on Offices of Profit 
(17111 Lok Sabha) 

Minutes of the Sitting of the Committee 

The Committee sat on Thursday, 201h Ju ly, 2023 from 1500 hrs. to 1600 

hrs. in Committee Room 'C', Ground Floor, Parliament House Annexe, New 

Delhi. 

Present 
Dr. Satya Pal Singh Chairperson 

Members 

Lok Sabha 

2. Smt. Aparajita Sarangi 

3. Shri Mahendra Singh Solanky 

4. Shri Balashowry Vallabbhaneni 

5. Shri Shyam Singh Yadav 

Rajya Sabha 

6. Shri Mahesh Jethmalani 

7. Smt. Sulata Deo 

Witnesses 

Representatives of the Ministry 

Ministry of Law and Justice 

(i) Department of Legal Affairs 

S. No. Name Designation 

I. Dr. Rajiv Mani . Additional Secretary 
2. Shri Druva Kumar Singh Chief Controller of Accounts 

3. Shri Avnit Singh Arora Director 

4. Shri Umashankar Thakur Director 



(ii) Legislative Department 

S. No. Name Designation 

Additional Secretary I. Shri K.R. Saji Kumar 

2. Shri Beo Joseph 

3. Smt. Latha Kumari V.V. 

I. 

2. 

3. 

Secretariat 

Shri Yinay Kumar Mohan 

Shri Naval K. Verma 

Shri Rahul Singh 

Deputy Legislative Counsel 

Superintendent (Legal) 

Joint Secretary 

Director 

Deputy Secretary 

2. At the outset, the Chairperson, Joint Committee on Offices of Profit 

informed the Members of the Committee about the passing away of Shri Hardwar 

Dubey, MP (Rajya Sabha) and a Member of the Committee, on 261h June, 2023. 

The Members of Committee expressed their condolence and silence in respect of 

the departed soul. Thereafter, the Chairperson took up the formal agenda of the 

sitting as follows:-

1. xx xx xx xx 
2. xx xx xx xx 

3. xx xx xx X)( 

4. Memorandum No. 16 regarding Election of OJ Member of Rajya 

Sabha to the Central Advisory Board on Disability (CABD) constituted under 

the Rights of Persons with Disabilities Act, 2016. 

3. xx xx xx xx 

4. xx xx xx xx 

5. }()( xx xx xx 

6. Thereafter, the representatives of the Ministry of Law and Justice 

(Legislative Department and Department of Legal Affairs) were ushered in. The 

Chairperson welcomed the representatives and informed them that they have 

been cal led to take oral evidence xx XX and to 



consider the Memorandum No. 16 regarding election of one Member of Rajya 

Sabha to the Central Advisory Board on Disability (CABD) constituted under the 

Rights of Persons with Disability Act, 2016, respectively. 

7. 

8. 

xx .xx xx xx 

The Committee were of the opinion that election of a Member to the 

Central Advisory Board on Disability (CABD) constituted under the Rights of 

Persons with Disabilities Act, 1962, would not attract disqualification. The 

representatives of both the Departments of the Ministry too concurred with the 

views of the Committee. 

A copy of the verbatim proceedings of the sitting has been kept on record. 

The Committee then- adjourned. 

XX Does not pertain to this Report. 
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Joint Committee on Offices of Profit 
(l 71h Lok Sabha) 

Minutes of the Sitting of the Committee 

The Committee sat on Monday, 7th August, 2023 from 1500 to 1515 hrs. 
in Committee Room 'B', Ground Floor, Parliament House Annexe, New Delhi. 

Present 

Or. Sarya Pal Singh Chairped·on 

Members 

Lok Sabha 

2. Dr. Manoj Rajoria 

3. Shri Mahendra Singh Solanky 

4. Shri Balashowry Vallabbhaneni 

5. Shri Shyam Singh Yadav 

Ra jya Sabha 

6. Ms. Dola Sen 

7. Shri Masthan Rao Beeda 

8. Shri Mahesh Jethmalani 

Sec re ta ria t 

I. Shri Vinay Kumar Mohan Joint Secretary 

2. Shri Naval Kishore Verma Director 

3. Shri Rahul Singh Deputy Secretary 

2. At the outset, the Hon 'ble Chairperson of the Joint Committee on Offices 

of Profit welcomed the Members of the Commi ttee to the sining of the 

Committee and apprised them about the agenda of the sitting i.e. consideration 

and adoption of the draft Report regarding examination of election of one 

Member of Rajya Sabha to the Central Advisory Board on Disability under the 
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Rights of Persons with Disabilities Act, 2016. The Committee unanimously 

adopted the draft Report without any modification. The Committee authorised 

the Chairperson to finalise the Report, as per the factual verification from the 

Ministry I Department concerned and present the same to both the Houses of 

Parliament during ongoing Monsoon Session. The Committee also discussed 

about the Study Visit of the Committee to Ranchi and Hyderabad. 

The Committee then adjourned. 
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